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1
HEROIC ST. JOHN WOMAN

SAVED THE LIVES Of EIGHT
MEN IN AWfUL SEA STORM

PRISON GATE WORK
FOR ST. JOHN JAIL V

___________________ __ , Jew Second-Hand Dealers’ Clerk, Who

(Captain) Shanks, of North End, Held the Tiller on the Paid 25 Cents for Coat Valued at
Wrecked Barken tine Hattie G. Dixon, and Succeeded in $25.00, May find Himself at Close

Her Husband and Seven Sailors off the Wreck Quarters With the Law.

Salvation Army to Have Opportunity 

to Look After Suspended-Sentence 
and Time-Expired Prisoners—Pro
bation System to be Introduced Here

Mrs.

* 1 Taking 

in Safety. him valued at $25 and he wanted to sell 
it for 25 cents.”

Kaple said to tha judge that nc did not 
believe Pierce’s1 story.

Officer Greer told of the arrest and 
Sergeant Kilpatrick told about- recovering 
tile coat.

Pierce, uvho was arrested about three 
years ago for stealing a coat* and was al\ 
that time allowed out TO,. suspended 
sentence, said that he had & wife aad 
three children to support and one cf th& 
children was ibut tWo week» old. For hi* 
wife’s àake he asked to ba allowed k<> 
go and he promised to take tha pledge 
for five years. 1

At this juncture a very interesting 
phase of the question arose, wheieby the . • < 
young Jew, Kaple, came very nearly being 
sent to jail, and j even aa the matter ^ 
stands, Judge Ritchie has^ ordered that a 
special memo be entered 6h tae deposition 
that Kaple received goods knowing thgin 
to have been stolen, and the judge said

j Officers Greer and White drove to West- 
field last night and there placed under 
arrest Williaipi (Pierce, who in the police 
court this morning,1 was charged withbave been so unfortunate as to; fall, and In th ■ j BoWering .prayed with

•re forced to remain.for a specified time, °nC!0™’j^dvice to about twenty of the 
at least, behind prison bars. Sonera who willingly absorbed every

uS'ncriiitMy.Hh- ~*ü;tfî5« »
isarrsyaws:
■week to endeavor to lead the fallen ones d.v d . Adjutant J. Bowenng
‘Ædtft^tS^:^ not re- Us ^selected as the jail represents-

mained at ,a' standstil) but has for somc tive ™ vieiting the jail the Army
time been striving to gain admission, .0 •^ ' d th adjutant to look after
the county jail for the purpose of re- out on suspended sentence,

irz/îr.Æzf.î v l» ■»— •” >- “• » “«•
lives. Last Sunday showed the fruits of Ritchie.

reach St. John by this evening’s tram.
Mrs. Shanks left St. John-after voting 
relatives—several weeks ago and went to
Baltimore to join her husband and mate gtea]jng a eQat on the 8th inst.

“surprised when told by When asked th* morning whether or 
the Times man thait the safety of the crew not he was guilty, Pierce said that be 
was due very largely to the heroism of was guilty, he supposed, but he could 
Mrs. Shanks, whom she said tias ia ou reinember taking the coat. He was
thirty-five years of, age, JT, , requested to sit down, pending the hear-
a marked characteristic of dienoei- in8 of the evidence.
make-up was a cool and collected diepo® The comp’ainant said that he missed his 
tion. She seemed to know n(>™5,coat from his house oil the 8th inst., and 
^ver of the Cleaning ot the word tear immed; notified the police. ....
and would make many venturis that mosi ^ which ^ a heavy black cloth one, 
women would be frightened to a P • wag producedj an(j the ivitness identified 
Since her marriage to CapteunJuanas,, ;t and state(, that lle had gotten it dur- 
about ten years ago, she a P " ing the past winter, and had paid . $25
made her home at sea and was well v for ;t He said that he remembered 
ed in the management of a \e.se • *, seeing the defendant before, and stated
bad travelled extensively having visite» ^ had ,wo!.ked for father.
.Rio Janerio, Cuba, Barbados a . , AXorris Kaple, employed in the second
foreign ports. She was an excellent sal band store owned by Ni Druker, Dock 
ind very fond of the sea. street, said that on the 9th inst., the

Besides her sister, ' I defendant went into his htore and asked
Shanks lias a brother Wilson, him t0 buy the coat, which he had on.
north end, and John Speight, a The witness asked him how much he
brother residing at Brookyfile e wanted for it> and be said that he wanted
many friends in St. John wül be <”erJ 7 fiftv cents. Kaple said that Pierce was 
ed to learn of her safety and will be g to g(jjbw and told him that the coat ,was 
to welcome her, should She return to • however, told him that he could
John. ... . .... not handle a coat like that. Pierce re-

It was learned this morning that P- lie(1 that be needed the money, and the 
.shanks will probably proceed to - witness said that he would give 25 cents 
York. for it. Pierce sold the coat for 25 cents

and signed his name in the entry book as 
“B, Harrison,” and gave bis address as 
“West Centre.”

In answer to the judge, Kaple said that 
he bought his own winter coat for $8 
and -the coat was not nearly as good as 
the one he purchased from Pierce. He 
would not, he said, sell his coat for 25 
cetits. The witness said that he consider
ed he had got a very cheap coat. 
After the witness had bougpt the 
coat he told Pierce that he did not believe 
that he (the prisoner) owned the coat. 
The prisoner, however, replied that an 
uncle of, his had died and had left him 
the coat.

Judge—“Poor old uncle left a coat to

.was
A graphic tale of a St. John woman’s to avoid sinking, and then we got away, 

heroic battle with a raging sea is told in ^l^band's illness made it the mere 

tne following despatch which appeared ^ ' -y,anks is nmdest about her 
in yesterday's Boston papers: achievement, but her husband and the

BDGARTOWN, May 13—Her signals of other members of the cyew assert she is
distress unseen, driven on a keahoie by a eome getting ashore

southwest winds, the .New lortc y<>u ^ }fty to that#» ^ one of ’t/he men. 
barken tine Halt tie G Dixon, bound for “The skipper's better half held onto the 
Boston from Baltimore-with coal, is a tiller ropes like death and swung vs out

ri...I «h—to;-

St gpïstærx ir=5jS=ï srttÆs
She, after directing the lowering of the get that. _____

stem boat, her husband being ill, took / eshanks is a native of St.
over'toe'teavy'sea. and raf* landed them John and » uehxWU kiThfe

-âsfcîtïïus» sty?
f^6? Æe^he^wr^dufiras

during the night. Minnie" Speight and formerly reeid-

***■-*
*“'*?• . , , -ft._ 2 30 Mrs Stone when seen today said thait“We struck shortly after 230 -vlwv ]om q£ the Hat-
o dock this morning,” said Mrs. Shanks, she knew no™ ug o ^ rtem in

severe

The

TRAIN ROBBERS
CAUGHT AT LAST

Men Who Held Up the Imperial 
Limited Were Taken After a 
Hard Fight.

MUST CONFORM
OR STEP DOWN

------

Verdict in Crapsey Heresy 
Case Provides That He Must 
Either Conform to Church 
Doctrines or Get Out.

_________ i

also that he would consult Attorney-gear 
eral Pugsley with reference to the mal tori 

His Honor spoke at some length abouti 
the matter, stating that of late, young 
boys had been selling brass, etc., without 
difficulty, although buying from minoi£ 
was contrary to law.

The judge further stated ttyit in this 
case the coat valued at $2o liad fccÇ11 
.bought for 25 cents and read a section 
from Russell which said that “buying 
goods at an under value is presumptive 
evidence that the buyer knew they were 
stolen.”

Judge Ritchie said that it was a pity 
if the ybung man (Kaple) bad to go up 
for trial, but there has been a lot of 
this kind of thing going on, and soipeone 
will have to be made an example of be
fore, it will stop. The judge said that if 
there .were fewer buyers of stolen goods, 
there would be fewer thieves. His Honor 
instructed Kaple to inform his employer 
of the whole matter, and he (the judge) 
would see the attorney-general.

Kaple said that he had been in the 
Second hand business for only two months.

Pierce was sent un for trial and will be 
tried on the 4th Tuesday \>f the present 
ntoiitb.

yk-' :•
V
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VANCOUVER, May 15 — (Special) — 
Telephone messages received from tfuil- 
chena says that three men who hdd «P 
and robbed the Imperial Limited were 
captured yestel-day by Constable Feme 
and the Mounted Police after a desper- 
at resistance. One robber was shot in 
the leg.

8. Crapsey has just been delivered to 
the accused minister. It provides as fol-

l0Fbur of the Judges state that in their 
opinion sentence should be passed as fol 
lows- That the respondent should be 
suspended from exercising the functions o 
the church until such time as he shall 
satisfy 'the ecclesiastical authonties of the 
diocese that his belief and teachmg con; 
form to the doctrines of the apostles 
c,«d and the Nicene Creed ^ this church 
k,th received the same. However, we 
express the earnest hope and desire that 
the respondent may see his way 
clear to show proof during the 
thirty days that under the canons 
of the church must intervene before sen-

ton, G. 8. Burroughs, John Mills Gil
bert.

DIRECTOR WISELY’S REPORTnon

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

t

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Extensive repairs have been made to 

the exterior of the central station during 
the year. The policemen have been pro
vided with widter overcoats.

furnace door, wheels of chemical en-At last night’s meeting of the common I on 
council Director Wisely Submitted his | gine and aerial truck.

KluEDBRIUTON, May 15—(Special)—
The St. AndreVs Society at its quarterly 
meeting last evening failed to agree on a 
site for the Bums monument. Some ot 
the members wanted it located at the nuai report for the" year ending "31st. Dec- 
bead of King St. and other* advocated a ember_ "mxjô. ,
site on the river embankment neat- the tj^ the year the various dapart-
parliament buildings. It was finally de- nj.nta under control of the public safety 
eided to settle the question by a plebis- haTe receded careful attention. The foJ- 
cite vote of aU the members of the so- lowing ^ a statement of the Vork done 
cietv The monument will be unveiled on . the djgèrtot departments, acting un- 
Libor Day. The society’s scholarship at d ordem of the board', 
the utuvereity will in future be tenabk
for one year instead of four and wiU be \ FIKE DEPARTMENT. 
available for engineering as well as art 
students. The scholarship may be award
ed two successive years to the same stu-

"*
Aldermen elect Kelly and Doherty

in by Mayor McNally at noon bi

annual report as follows j- 
To the Mayor and Common, Council. 

Gentlemen:—I herewith present my an-

FIRE ALARM.

Removed the wires leading to T. Ggler s 
Port Howe and John Shaw’s, St. James 
St., they having left the department. 
(Strung wires und put ip bells for Geo. 
Hay, No 1 Co., Carmarthen St. George 
Scott, No. 5 Elm St., Charles Sweet and 
District Engineer MeLeod, west side; 
jjmee Mills, No. 1 Mvage Corps, Syd- 
ney St. and R» J. Cuhniegham, Salvage 
Corps, No. 2, Adelaide street. Shifted 
bell from P. Hamm’s to Parker Hamm s 
house (in Douglas Ave. and all necessary 
repains to tire alarm circuit during the_ 
year. ‘

Ï
-1LAMP DEPARTMENT 

Some new lights have been installed 
during the year. One on Main Sit. oppos
ite Murray Sit. One on Dongkw Ave., neat 
the entrance to Murray t Gregory s mill, 
one on Douglas Ave, opposite St. Peters 
church and one on St. George St., and 
one on Prince Street, west, one on Castle 
street and cue oq comer: of Hazen Ave. 
and Public library, one half way on 9t. 
And re we St. Lights east and north have 
given general satisfaction. ,

EXHIBITION BUILDING-.

TODAY IN THE 
POLICE COURT

EQUITY COURT !
!

Matter Costs in Case Ap
pealed ■ to Privy Council 
Taken Up Today.

;
mu-

Drunks Get Usual Penalty- 
Young Man Who Liefl to 
Police Dismissed with a 
Caution.

1

DIED TODAY
Extensive alterations and repaus were 

made to No. 2 fire station, and other 
buildings received necessary repairs. New 
tracks were laid in No. 2 and Hook arid 
Ladder, No. 3. One thousand feet of 
regular fire hose was purchased for the 
use of the various hose companies and has 
been partially distributed by the Chief 
Engineer. ,

Tenders for the annual supply of hay, 
oats, straw, bran, and coal were duly 
opened and contracts awarded for same.

\ . The regular monthly sitting of the 
This building preparatory to holding eq,u;^y was opened this morning, Mr.

the exhibition will require a large amount juytice Barker presiding, 
of repairs on roof of main building. Xn the case of Fairweather to. Lloyd
pmtTiin ‘LANDS AND BUILDINGS, and Robertson, the su umons to thow cause 
rUBLtlv. G- why the costs of the defendantrshould not

The city owns 1IM0 acres of valuable taxed was retimable today, 
land in Lancaster from which it derives • when the case was tried in equity judg- 
a large rental each year, bemdes rentals | ment was given in favor of Mr. Lloyd, and 
from tenants occupying houses. These when appealed to the supreme court of 
houses and tenants require a good deal of New B unraick the judgment was reversed, 
attention and supervision. During the Mr. Lloyd, however, did not appear to the 
year nearly all our houses in Lancaster privy council, but James F. Robertson, 
received repairs With the view of in- was, by an amendment, made the appel- 
creasinz the value of our city property tant. The privy council decided in favor 
in that section, and to induce people to of the appellant and made an order for 
itake out leases from the city I have to the ré pondent to pay the, costs of the ap- 
recommend that tire water and sewerage pellapt, but m tha order Mr Lloyd was 
committee introduce water- to the various not specified. Cleric Allen refused to. tax
, i .: -he water system Lloyd’s costs on the ground that the privyhouses and extend ^e prater s> ^ e „g the ap.
through all parts of hairvuie ror ™ pdhnt_ go an ap,)li(,iltion has been made

to the judge in equiéy. M. G. Teed sup- 
jiorts the application; Geo. W. Allen, 
contra. Court considers.

In tire case of Peters vs. Shaw, an order 
was granted for the decree to be amended.

In the case of Petropolis et al vs. IV il- 
liams, an order was made perpetuating the 
injunction, the provision being that, the 
plaintiff pay 8600 into the court before 
June 11th next. Otherwise the injunction 
will be dissolved.

In the matter of the sale- of the bt.
All Drinking Water Should be '(Martins Railway, Mr. Wilson, of Hamp-

• _ -, ! ton, claims a lien of $600 on the property.
Boiled From Now On-----t>ac- : The case is -being heard this afternoon.

In re James McGivery, a lunatic, D.
teria Found In It. aiullm, K. C„ presented a petition of

committee praying for authority to make

BUILDING»were

I Elizabeth Hatheway, 
Formerly of St John, Passed

1I would respeetfufly again suggest that 
ietor of any 

alterations

sworn
*11,6 water in the river here fell four 

inches last night. i
The Tartar baseball dub met l^el 

ing and organized for the eegsori. 
first match wiU be with the Moncton Tro
jans on May 24th. _____

Mrs. iwihen the owner or propr 
building, proposes making àny 
in the interior thereof, as to arrange
ment, such as cutting internal or external 
walls, which may necessitate fire neks or 
add to the perils of firemen therein, that 
it shall be their duty to first communi
cate with the board of public safety or 
the fire department of suoh intention, 
and give netice that they desire to be 
heard on the proposed changes. It would 
be advisable for the inspector of pubhc 
buildings to attend on all such occasions 
so that he may be consulted in the mat
ter by the board of public safety.

Today in the police court Albert Lewis 
was fined $4 for drunkenness.
Livingstone was gathered in this morning 
between one and two o’clock by Officer 
Belyea. The prisoner was charged with 
being drunk and using profane language.
He .pleaded not guilty and Officer Belyea 
said that Livingstone was drunk when ar
rested and was, lying on his back on Union, 
street. The prisoner said that he was 
troubled with sciatic rheumatism, and 
on his way to see Dr. Addy. He was fined 
$8 for his trouble. /

A well-dressed woman was found lying 
drunk in an alley-way off Canterbury 
street at twelve o'clock last night and this 
morning iras remanded.

•Samuel Cook and Michael Landers were 
brought into court this morning from jail 
and each was fined $3. pook, the judge 
said, would get the hardest kind of labor.

Robert Robinson, the young fellow ar
rested for sending Detective Killen on the 
wrong trail the other day was this morn
ing adjudged guilty but was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

It will be remembered that Robinson 
told the detective that he had come from 
Moncton with an English boy, and the 
latter had robbed him ot $25. It turned . 
out that the English boy had been stuck 
for Robinson’s fare from the railway town 
and had not received or taken a cent from 
the prisoner. The judge, before allowing 
the youthful prisoner to go, gave him some 
sterling advice.

The case against Amelia Francis and the 
White street bawdy-house case are going 
on this afternoon. James Moore, who is a 
witness in the latter case, refused to come 
.to court when subpoenaed, and was arrest
ed this morning tor disobeying the order 
of the court.

William , "t even- 
TheAway in Fredericton.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 15 (spec
ial)—The death occurred at Berry Hill, 
Kingsctear, this morning of Mra. Elizabeth 
Hatheway, widow of the late Copt. C. H. 
Hatheway, of 8t. John, and a member ot 

firm of Small and Ha heway, i, ten ms hi; 
owners. She had been ill for the jast week 
from pneumonia and at one _o clock this 
morning suffered a stroke ot paralysis, 
which resulted in her death four hours 
later. She had a first stroke in August 
last, but had quite recovered from its ef
fects. Deceased was 73 years of age. and 
is survived by two sons, Rev. C. H. Hathe- 

y way, of Stockport, N. Y.; Frederick W. 
Hatheway, of Kingeclear, and one daugh
ter Mis. C. H. Adanfs, of Troy, N. \ 
Thi body will be taken to St. John for 
burial by the nine-twenty train Thursday

f tn<Mreng(Ald.) Chas. F. Tilley, of the West 
Side, is a sister of Mrs. Hatheway.

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
- {Rifle Association Trill be held Thursday 

night in the rooms of the 62nd Regiment. 
The elections of officers for the year wilt 
be held and arrangements for matches at 
Sussex this year will be discussed. The 
first Military Rifle League match will be 
held on the range on Saturday, May 26th. 
Teams from the 62nd Regiment, City Rifle 
Club and Artillery will compete. The 
63nd Regiment will probably hold a spoon 
match in connection with the meeting.

i

.]MONTREAL STOCK MARKET apparatus.

MONTREAL, May 15-^- (Special)—The Work done in repair shop Ruling the
stock market was characterized this year Xew map harness hangers for 
morning by trader* holding off from can- ohemical engines. Repaired No. 1 engine 
tion created by the recent rapid recov- titeer;mg gear on aerial truck. Radial 
ery. Business was therefore less brisk tub(S in No. 3 engine arid tour new 
and prices not so strong as for the post" irame bolts. No. 5 engine exhaust nipple 
few days. Mackay Common rose to 73, ineide 0f boiler. Check valve on No. - 
another new high level, but later lost a engine. Old No. 3 engine; new set screws 
fraction. Pfd. sold at 75 1-2; Dominion j ]n valve motion, two new springs m pis-
Coal rose to 80. while Montreal St. Ry. ton. No. 2 engine; 4 dram cocks orf feed
was easier at 273 1-2 to 274. Other is-1 pdpeÉ)i one new pair of feed pipes, elbow
sues prominent in the dealings were To- ! on check valve brazed new dead plate
ronto Ry., 116; Richelieu, 79 7-8; Twin 
City, 118; Montreal Power, 92 1-8; Detroit 
95 7,8.__________ ^ _________ .

iRabbi Rabinowitz and Detective KUlen, 
who is acting as inspector of junk licenses, 
called upon Mayor Sears this morning 
with reference to the, reports made by 
Detlctive Killen yesterday against 
ber of Jewish junk dealers who have not 
taken out licenses. The Rabbi is en
deavoring to have some arrangement made 
"whereby his countrymen can avoid paying 
the license fee, as he contends they do 
not make money enough at the business 
to warrant the paying of a thirty-five 
dollar fee.

1h.‘ was

l/ market building

The necessary repairs have been made 
during the year and it is now in good 
condition.

purpose.
Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT WISELY".
Director of Public Safety.

"

F’
:WARNING FROM 

HEALTH BOARD
but this work on the Marsh road is still 
in the same unfinished condition in ’ which^ 
it was left last fall.

Director Murdoch this -morning said the 
work had been delayed because he could 
not get the castings for the pipes. He re
ceived advices about them nearly every 
day, and as soon as they were ready the 
remaining sections of pipe would be hud 

and the undertaking completed.

HMARSH ROAD 
WATER WORK

I
A Resident Wants to Know 

Why the New Water Pipes 
Have Not Been Laid There

a nutn-

afc once

The inquest on the case of the death of 
Hyman Eisensteil will be held this even
ing in the court house at 8 o’clock.

Ms

, .... 1 __ renairs and for an order to enable a mort-A number of cases of typhoid fever luvve , be rajged t0 pay off indebtedness.
been reported to the board of health and Qrder granted, 
in view of this fact the board desires to -----------
impress upon the citizens that all drink- ^ board of health authorities are 
ing water ehould jie boiled. engaged in disinfecting the Walker house

In view of the recent heavy rainstorms in xrain.iue> where the outbreak of 
there has been a lot of decayed vegetable Hp0J. oc’curred, and they expect to 
matter and various materials washed into ljft the quarantine this afternoon. Mrs. 
the reservior and the water for some time yya]^er ,s 6till confined to the isolation 
has been filled with tiny specks and par hospital but is rapidly recovering from 
tides of dirts. The board recently had •her attaek The health authorities are of 
an examination of the water made and the „pinion that the danger of the disease 
while no -typhoid bacteria were found, a epreadjng has been averted.
number of other bacteria were discovered ! _____ ____ _ __________ »
__ that they consider it would be in the j ^ qy. Fowler, M. P., an-ived in the 
best interests of all to boil the water cj. f"rora" Ottawa this morning, 
used from the present time, until the new 
system is installed.

A résident of the Marsh road called at 
the Times office this morning and com
plained that the sections of water pipe 
ordered for the improvement of the service 
in that vicinity are still lying neatly piled 
along the roadside. The work was started 
last fall and for some apparently unknown 
reason was abandoned after the work was 
-about half done. The necessity for the 
work was agreed upon by the council and 
the service was ordered to be improved. 
There are, so the Times informant avers, 
many men—taxpayers—living in that vicr

ously, when speed suddenly slackened and *nlt^ d° ^ ^The Me*ra*Mooney have 
to his utter amazement he discovered work in connection with
the gasoline was exhausted He was nn«u ^ ^ McArthui. & MoVay 
several miles from town and night was lijn their contract to completion,
coming ou. -

For a moment lie staretl wildly about 
him. What was he to do? Nothing re
mained but to procure a farmer’s rig 
and pike for the city for a fresh supply 
of fuel. This accomplished he reached 
town, tired, hungry and belated, 'out still

<$>

At a meeting of the Dominion Elec
tion Committee today a resolution was 
adopted declaring for compulsory vot
ing. It provides that any qualified voter 
who does not vote at an election may be 
disqualified for six years unless he can 
show reasonable excuse. Another Sec
tion penalizes any man who takes hire 
for the use of horses or vehicles fbr elec
tion purpo

I

THE SAD EXPERIENCES
OF AN AMATEUR CHAUFFEUR

i

The sub committee appointed to in
spect a strip of land near the Fairvillë 
school house will look over the property 
this afternoon. The C. P. R. has askeji 
for permission to place a four-foot drain 
there or to purchase the strip from the

i
r |

DEATHS
sotold of the iMany amusing stories are 

trials and tribulations of local auto on
to be believed,

city.KING.—On the 15th Inst at luo St. Jaimes 
street city, Charles Joseph, youngest child 
of Louie and Sadie King; age IS month*. 

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 o'clock. /3thusiasta, and if " aU arc
of them have thrilling expediences, 

nothing whatever of escapes, while DIRECTOR CUSHING AND Isome
to say
learning to operate the costly flyers.

A particularly amusing experience is 
local merchant who having re- 

"cently purchased an up-to-date automo
bile, set his heart on a number of pleae- 
auty -touts and auto parties during the 

r balmy summer months. . ,
After carefully perusing a number ot 

catalogues he finally decided upon a ma
chine that he thought would ;be admirably 
adapted to his needs, and sent m his 
order; eagerly awaiting its arrival. It 
came at last, and procuring the necessary 
instructions the proud owner dmded to 
give his new possession a trial—just a 
short spin, so that he could “learn the 
ropes.” Everything passed off nicely and 
he was congratu’ating himself that no 
mishap had befallen him. But alas, he 
was, dotimed to disappointment, for in 
guiding the machine into its newly erect- 

_ed home he missed his aim and ran 
'Mk bump into the door casing, smashing 
\of tihe brass' lamps. This was repaired 
Xnd he thought he would try hw luck 

again This time, accomTianied by his 
wife he set out for a lorig journey into 

rural districts, and yas doing fam-

} THE TIMES NEW REPORTir]
g The third attempt was rattier more try- cm r.T.rvr THjr YmtYtE moose. They have occasionally coaxed a ‘it, and he had to hurry away. Later, bow
ing. He was spinning merrily along a coun- CALLING THE MOO- . deer to swim out, there, bi.t they rran-t ever he met the spwting young man who There wto considerable talk on toe
try road when to, in the distance loomed up men Mr- Hiram Hornbeam heard the moose. So they asked the government to °e had dtieeis today 'regarding the action taken

- foghorn on Partridge Island for the «***» ^ ^ Jome gifts | by », ool.cn conned at last night's

and milk He kept her booming, musing j firet time the other day he stared-at the ^ ot aM thing*."’ mused Hiram, that way. | meeting, in refuring tv grant toe increase
the while that he would give the old Times new reporter and ejaculated.- “What’Ù the government lie doin’ next?” I ••> <$> <5> in salary asked for Director Cushinz.

“wide berth,” but no such luck. “Say, did you bear tort moose-call.' "Moreover,” went on the sporting man, . nnnnvn Some expressed Hie opinion that the al-
There must be some guides around here, .‘whenever an immigrant steamer comes up IN THb t)UJ BLKtaii eramau. derm en did right in-not grantwg it as

Again the foghorn Sounded. to Partridge Island the immigrants are in- t „ho5ta walked in the.1 it would bt an additional burden,(though
"There k is again!” almost shouted forlned this means that they have Ground lartffigrtis confimed ■ slight) for the taxpayers, and others were

Hiram In the close peasou, too. reached tlie greatest big-game region on O d Bianal t h I t ? the opinion that the request should
“That’s the foghorn on Partridge Is- y,e faee o{ », earth.” wav not «fririonsfitting have been granted or at least some in

land, said the ",ew «I tell “Tliat’s so.” refiected Hiram. “Begosb, bat hea.rd a h0BmV voice make the crease ---ffered. ,
Fog nothing, retorted Hiram. 1 tell j ^ to drive three moose out ™11 w “ ti According to Director Cushing b com-

you its a mocec-call—if I ever heard one. COWyard last night. As for deer- fcjjowmg obsewati n. " mumcation, he stated that if the request i *n:sh the dulties
At this point a young gentleman who £ . • “ qar d„er park. Ever see HeTa dTj,?t ermsp81hev"B dig was not complied with, .lie would con- cewor had >

combinée spotting proc*witito with manne > encei>" again. I wonder what *xcu: . . S, , , ■ aervicea ;vere n(*t required after wish t-> T

Issuvæ s~ r - •— “■ —-

' f: :

ACTION1 1
that of a

The dirent ton was naked this morning re
garding his plans for t he future, now -that 
to» council had decided mut to accede to 
the proposition, but be said be had not 
decided what he would do. He had no 
widh, he said, to act unfairly, and would 

itmuc in office until his slice essor 
appointed, but was ready to vacate ^ cs 

the council wished. He under.-

wascmdame a
The “old gray mare” became frisky at 
the sight of the horseless car and matters 
-became complicated. In less time than 
it takes to tell it, butter and eggs flew 
“amuck” to say pothing of a shower of
milk. , ,

The old lady got out without a scratch, 
.but the new “sky-piece” fared less for
tunately. “Oh!” she wailed, unmindful 
of the loss of eggs and butter, “my new 
hat is ruined.” The butter was gathered 
up and sand and mud scraped fpom 
the once dainty rolls. A settlement ""as 
arranged and the auto pupil had com
pleted his'term of “hazing.”

Boon as
stood it was the wi<& of the council that 
he re in run for the y recent and lie would 
comply with their wish' Ho was awai^ 
that it might comr1 matters and
make it troublesoiT* was to reli"

before a t 
lu» hnri

one

.

■f.

^7^
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SCHOOL TRUSTEESHe paused, and when I made no com
ment, eaid, a trifle aggrieved:

"Eh bien, you take it calmly, but you 
iwouid not had you been here. It was an 
altogether lively affair. It wouldn’t 
prise me a whit if some day Monsieur 
should be attacked as he drives out. He’s 
not one to forget an injury, this M. Ger- 
vais de Grammont.”

At the name, intelligence flashed over 
me, sudden and clear as last night’s 
lightning-gleam. Yet this thing I seem
ed to see was so hideous, so horrible, 
that my mimd recoiled from it.

"Marcel,” I stammered, shuddering, 
"Marcel—”

“Mordieu! what ails you? Is someone 
walking on tour grave?”

“Marcel, how is M. 1c Comte named?”
“The Comte de Mar? Oh, do you mean 

his names in baptism? CharlesiAndre-tit- 
ienne-Marie. They call him Etienne. Why 
do you ask? What is it?” *—

It was a certainty, then. Yet I could 
not bring myself to believe this horrible

“I have never seen him. How does he 
look?’!

“Oil, not at all like Monsieur. He has 
fair hair and gray eyes-^que diable!”

For I toad flung open Monsieur’s door 
and dashed in.

Richest in Colors
Choicest in Design»

MEETINGTHE sur- At the regular monthly meeting of the 
board of school trustees last night, on mo
tion of Trustee J.M 
resolved itself intv < 
whole to consider the question of man
ual training and domestic science in all 
its details. The subjects were not gone 
into last night, but will be taken up by 
this committee of the whole.

Supt. Bridges said

#>1

HELMET OF NAVARRE i Perfect in Tma$e.. Russell, the hoard 
a committee of the

MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

THE fv

lBY BERTHA RUNKLE.
GROSSET & DUNLAP Publishc.s: New York. of the teachers' 

were afraid they would not .receive their 
government grants on account of the 
schools closing earlier than usual. He re
ported that as soon as the matter was 
agreed on he had, notified Chief Superin
tendent Dr. Inch, who had endorsed the 
action of the board and said he would 
see the grants were paid as usual.

Tlje following communications were 4-ead 
and disposed of in the manner indicated: 
Applications from Miss H. May Ward, 
and Miss Kate Vanwart, of the High 
School staff for $50 increase of salary; ap
plication for an increase of $25 from the 
teacher of the school in the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum, all referred to the teach
ers’ committee; applications from Miss 
G. Mary Crisp and Miss Ethel Seagall, of 
Fredericton, for situations on the teaching 
staff, referred to the superintendent; 
application from N. L. Cook, of Glace 
Bay to be teacher of manual training in 
the city, referred to Dr. Bridges.

Mrs. Skinner brought up the matter of 
the Public School Art Association, an or
ganization which has been formed as the 
result of a meeting held about a month 
ago in the Woman’s Art Association 
rooms. She asked that the board express 
approval of the same. A resolution was 
passed along that line with the under
standing that no extra expense would at 
any time be incurred by the board.

The matter of the High school library 
was also brought up. The janitor of the 
building has not been taking care of the 
room because it was in doubt whether the 
books belonged to the Alumnae Society or 
the board. Mrs. Skinner assured the 
trustees that it was the intention from 
the first to put the library without re
striction under their control, and on this 
understanding the janitor will! care for 
the room.

Appropriations not to exceed $10 each 
were made for cleaning, whitewashing and 
papering the janitors’ residences in the 
High-school and Centennial school.

A letter from W. I. Fenton, of the At
lantic Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
asking for a share of the business of the 
board was filed.

The secretary’s report for April showed: 
Total enrollment, 7,146; daily average at
tendance, 5,834, a, percentage of 83 of the 
whole.

Trustee Maxwell was appointed chair
man of the finance committee. Those 
present were the chairman, A. I. True
man; Trustees Lockhart, Maxwell, Naise# 
Russell, Coll, Mrs. Skinner and Dr. H. S. 
Bridges. "

some

i
\t“Well, it appears he had once shown 

M. le Comte the trick of the drawer, so 
lie sent for him—not to accuse him, mind 

For M. le Comte is wild enough,

(Gontinued.)
r "For Every Room in Every House.”

AsK your dealer to shew you the Menzie Una Wall 
Papers. They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every rolL 

Not in any Combine.

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.

1/
“Why. he was more than half a Leaguer 

Perhaps he is one now. Some say he and 
Monsieur were at daggers drawn about 
politics; but I warrant it was about Mile, 
de Monthic. They call her the Rose of 
(Lorraine. She's the Duke of Mayenne's 
own cousin and housemate. And we’re 
king’s men, so of course it was no match 
for Monsieur's son. They say Mayenne 
toimself favoured the marriage, but our 
duke wouldn’t fhear of it. However, the 
backbone of the trouble was M. de Gram- 
mont.”

“And who may he be?”

\r
you.
yet Monsieur did not think he would steal 
pistoles, nor would he, I (will stake my 
oath. Xo, Monsieur merely asked him if 
he had ever shown any one the drawer, 
and M. le Comte answered, ‘Only Gram
mont.'

“And how have you
“Oh, one hears.”
“One does, with one’s ears to the key

hole.”
“It behooves you, Felix, to be civil to 

your better!”
1 made pretence of looking about me.
“Where is he?”
“He sits here. I am page 

of St. Quentin. And yon?”
“Touche!” I admitted bitterly enough. 

Little Marcel, my junior, my unquestion
ing follower in the old days, was 
indeed my better, quite in * position to 
patronize.

“Continue, if you please, Marcel. Yet, 
in passing, I should like to ask you bow 
much you heard of our talk in there just 
now.”

“Nothing,”

"ft

i1
learned all this?”

imnllii j

IX
The honor of St, Quentin.

Monsieur was seated at his table, bilk
ing in a low tone and hurriedly to Lucas. 
They started and stared as I broke in 
upon them, and then Monsieur cried out 
ta me:

“Aih, Felix! You have come to your 
senses.”

“I will tell Monsieur all, the whole 
story.”

He tested my honesty with a glance, 
then looked beyond me at Marcel, stand
ing agape in the doorway.

“Leave us, Marcel. Go down-stairs. 
Leave that door open, and shut the do,or 
into the corridor.”

Marcel obeyed. Monsieur turned to me 
with a smile.

“Now, Felix.”
- I had hardly been able to hold back my 
words while Marcel was disposed of.
, “Monsieur, I knew not, myself, thé 
names of those men. Now I have found 
out. They—”, 1

My eyes met the secretary’s fixed ex-’ 
citedly upon me and the words died on 
my tongue. Even in my rage I had the 
grace to know that this was no story to 
tell Monsieur before another.

“I will tell Monsieur alone.”
(To be continued.)

Big Values at Belyea’s 
Going-Out-of-Business Sale

“He’s a cousin of the house. He and 
M. le Comte arc as thick as thieves. Be
fore we came to Paris they lodged to
gether. So when M. le Comte came here 
he brought M. de Grammont. 
speak ill of Monsieur's cousin, Felix? Far 
I would say, at the risk of a broken head, 
that be .is a sour-faced churl. You cannot 
deny it. You never saw him.”

“No, nor M. le Comte, either.”
“Why, you hove seen M. le Comte!”
“Never. The only time he came to St. 

Quentin I was laid up in bod with a 
I ftrained leg. I missed the chase. Don’t 

you remember?”

to the Duke

1
Dare I

now

\

answered candidly. 
“When they are so far down the room one 
cannot hear a word. In the affair of the

“Why, you arc right; that was the time ..pistoles they stood near the cabinet at 
you fell out of the buttery window when this end. One could not help but hear.

As for listening at keyholes, I scorn it,” 
“Yes, it is well to scorn it. People 

have an unpleasant trick of opening doors
He was for calling up all our old pranks 60 suddenly."

•t the chateau, but it was little joy to 
to think on those fortunate daya 

when I was (Monsieur’s favorite. I said:
"Nay, Marcel, you were telling me of 

, jSl. le Comte and the quarrel.” 
j,’ "Oh. as for that, it is easy told. You 

ee M. 3c Cemte and this Grammont 
took no interest in Monsieur’s affairs, 

nd they had very little to say to him, 
and he to them. They had plenty of 
friends in Paris, Leaguers or not, and they 
used to go about amusing themselves. But 
at last M. de Grammont had such a run 
of bad luck at the tables that he not only 
emptied his own pockets but M. lc 
'Comte's as well.
X’omte that he would share his last sou 
avith any one who askjed.”

“And so would any 8t. Quentin.”
“Oh, you are always piping up for the 

(St. Quentins.”
‘IHe should have no need in this house.”

1 We jumped up to find Vigo standing 
behind

“What have you been saying of Mon
sieur?”
j “Nothing, M. Vigo,” stammered the 
page. "I only said M. le Comte—”

“You are not to discuss M. le Comte.
Do vou hear "

“Ÿes, M. Vigo.”
“Tl\en obey. And you.. Felix, I shall 

have a little interview with you short-
IfP , . .

“As you will, M. Vigo/* I said hope-

He 'went off down the corridor, and 
Marcel turned angrily on me.

*1Mon dieu, rjefix, you have got me 
into a nice scrape with your eternal chant
ing of the praise of Monteur. Like as 
not I shall get a beating for it. Vigo 
never forgets.”

“I am sorry,” J said. “We should not 
have ibeen talking of it.”

“No, we eliould not. Come over lieie^pfe challenged Monsieur, and Monsieur 
rwkere we can watch both doors, and I’ll declined to cross swords with a thief. He 
tell you the rest before the old lynx gets challenged Lucas, and Lucas took the cue 
ibaek.” from Monsieur. I was not tl>ere— on

We sat down close together, and he either side of the door. Wihat I tell you 
proceeded in a low tone to disobey Vigo, has leaked out bit by bit from Lucas, for

Monsieur'"keeps liis mouth shut. The up
shot of the matter was that Grammoêt 
goes at Lucas with a knife, and Monsieur 
has the guards pitch my gentleman into 
the street. Then M le Comte swore a big 
oath that he would go with Grammont. 
Monsieur told him if he went in such com
pany it would be forever. M. le Comte 
swore he would never come1 back under 
bis fathers roof if M. le Duc crawled to 
him on his knees to beg him.”#

“Ah!” 1 cned; “and then?”
“Marry, that's all. *M. le Comte went 

straight out of this gate, without a 
horse or squire. And we have not heard 
a word of either of them since.”

lie

You do well to come early, as this great bargain opportunity 
will be available for a few days only.

Early morning shopping has its advantages.you were stealing tarts, and Margot got 
after you with the broomstick. I remem
ber very well.” \

Silk Velvets, 50c.He làughed cheerfully.
“Old Vigo caught us, certes, 

see, where was I? Oh, yes, then Mon
sieur put on hie proud look and said, 
if it was a case of no one but his son 
and his cousin, he preferred to drop the 
matter. But M. le Comte got out of him 
what the trouble was and went off for 
Grammont, red as tire. The two together 

back to Monsieur and denied up 
and down that either of them knew aught 
of his pistoles, or had fold of the secret 
to any one. They it was easy to see 
that Monsieur did not believe Grammont, 
ibut he did not give him the lie, and the 
matter came near dropping there, for M. 
le Due -would not accuse a kinsman. But 
then Lucas gave a new 
affair.”

“How long has Lucas been here, Mar
cel? Who is he?”

“Oh, he’s a rascal of a Huguenot. Mon* 
sieur picked him up at (Mantes, just be
fore we came to the city. And if he 
spies on Monsieur’s enemies as well as he 
does on this household, he must be a 
useful man. He has that long nose of 
his in every tiling, let me tell pou. Of 
course he was present when Monsieur 
missed the pistoles, tio then, quite on his 
own account, without any orders, he took 
two of the men and searched M. de 
Grammont*s room. And in a locked 
chest of liis which they forced open they 
found five hundred of the pistoles in the 
very box Monsieur had kept them in.”

“And then?”
Marcel made a fine gesture.
“And then, pardieu! the storm broke. 

(M. de Gammont raved like a madman. He 
said it was a plot to ruin him contrived 
between Monsieur and his henchman, 
Lucas.
that Monsieur never liked him. He

Laces, Braids and 
Trimmings

The Balance of our Stock of
Let’sTTIC

! Ladies’ Costumes 
Shirt Waist Suits 
and Separate Skirts

i Black, White and Colora. The Bal
ance of our stock to be eold at 50c. 
the yard. ’ Swiss Embroidered Allovere, Inser

tions, Edgings and Corset Cover Em
broideries. .A splendid assortment to 
select from at a big concession in 
price. ' '

•E> Velveteens, 30c.X

$ came
Must be closed out at once. Prices 
are^bout one-half regular value. All 
are good styles and many have only 
been in stock three or four weeks.
SEPARATE SKIRTS, $1.38 and up

wards.
SHIRT WAIST SUITs/$4.98 and up

wards.
CLOTH COSTUMES, $6.48 and up

wards.

Black, White and Colors. * Your 
choice at 30c. the yard. ...The Wornout Nerves, 

The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain,

The Wasted Strength.
What » multitude of women there are 

whe feel that these words exactly suit their 
caw. From early mem until late at night 
they have been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social and church work. Is it 

aer then that sooner or later there

I

Shadow-Plaid 
Cloths, 75c.

Children’s White and 
Colored Wash Dresses

& iI will say for M. le
w >

turn, to ther-:l:
>' One of this season’s most popular ma

terial for costumes, shirt-waist suits 
and separate skirts. An all-wool ma
terials in good color combinations, 06 
inches wide; regular value $1.50. 
Closing-out price, 75c the yard.

Dainty new styles for children from 
one) to ten years of age. Colored 
Dresses from 48o upwards. White 
Dresses from 68o upwards.

? * si.

White French - 
Organdy Muslin 
18c. and 25c.

Anchor will Mark Sailors 
Graves.

us. V t'

Ere long the sailors’ lot in Fernhill 
will be marked by an anchor, emblematiq 
of the life work of those who sleep their 
long sleep in that portion of the ceme
tery. And there are 560 graves of sea
men there.

For some time the Seamen’s Institute 
management have been endeavoring to se
cure an anchor from the marine and fish
eries department at Ottawa and are now1 
successful as one has been presented. It 
is on the government wharf and the 
Lanedowne men are painting it before it 
is taken over by the institute manager, 
S. L. Gorbeti.

The anchor will be placed on a stone 
pedestal in the centre of the lot and when 
the day; for decoration of the place in the 
cemetery where the sailors rest comes 
round the anchor will be trimmed with 
flowers. Superintendent Clayton, of 
Fernhill, is now giving the seamen’s lot 
attention after the winter.

Ladies* Best Quality 
French Kid Gloves, 98c.

Linings and Sateens 
At Half Price

* iany won
comes s general collapse! The action of 
the heart become» weak ,nd palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the tkne ana the usual fore, 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time a woman should look 
after herself. If she dees not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

Genuine French. Organdy Muslin, a 
perfect material for graduating and 
confirmation dresses; 48 inches wide; 
regular 30c and 40c. Closing-out at 
18c ad 25c the yard

Genuine French , Kid Gloves,' every 
pair guaranteed; regular value $1.50. 
Closing-out price, 98c the pair.

Blaek, White and Colors. Linings at 
4c, 6c, 9c, and 13c the yard. Sateens 
at 9c and 12c. t

\Y /
%

J. ALLAN BELYEA, 54 King St<,

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

:
It is true enough, certes,

threatened (Monsieur’s life and Lucas’s. They ere the women’s friend in every 
sense of the word. '

They will strengthen the weak heart, 
tone up the shaky, starved nerves, make the 
brain clear, and restore the lost.vitality.

Mrs. George Lohnes, Stanley Section, 
N.8., writes: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy spells and i 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties. I bought two boxes of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and after taking 
them I found that my trouble had all 
passed away. I am now strong and health/ 
again.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille are 
60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26. If your 
dealer does not handle them, send direct 
to The Milburn Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont.

=

REV. DR. PARKER ■ 
il « HECTOR

r •The Spice of a 
Talking Machine

Address to Mr. Irvine from St 
Andrew’s Society.“Enfin, as I said, thgjfcwujyoung gentle- 

jiueu -were quite tsana3c**#o<i, for thing* 
jihad come to a point where M. le Duc 
j3ooiked pretty black at any application 
|for funds—lie has oth£r uses for his 
(gold, you see. One day'Monsieur was ex
pecting some one to whom he was to pay 
n thousand pistoles, and to have the 
haoney handy he put it in a secret drawer 
In hie cabinet in the room yonder. The 
Snan arrives and is taken to Monsieur’s 
gnivate room. Monsieur gives him his 
jprdem and goes to the cabinet for his 
pistoles. No pistoles there!”

Marcel paused dramatically. “And what 
4hen?” 1 asked.

zwas bo run

The St. Andrew’s Society have present
ed John E. Irvine, one of their members, 
with an address on the eve of his depart
ure for the west. It is in the following 
terms:' *
John E. Irvine, Esquire:

Dea Sir and Brother,—The St. Andrew's 
Society of the city of St. John learn with 
deep regret you are about to remove from 
our midst and seek a new home in our great 
Northwest.

For some sixteen years you have been an 
honored member of our society ,and have 
largely contributed to the pleasure ai?d en
tertainment of our fneetings and we cannot 
part from you without expressing our deep 
regret at separation.

We desire to bear testimony to your worth 
as a public spirited citizen, largely interested 
in organizing and conducting many of the 
charitable and Christian institutions in our 
city. Your departure from our midst will be 
felt as. a public loss, and we trust you may 
in your new field of labor find ample scope to 
exercise your charitable and philanthropic 
desires.

In parting from you we wish you every 
success and warmly commend you to the 
fraternal regard of all true and patriotic 
brother Scots wherever you may reside.

By order of the St. Andrew’s Society.
(Sgd.j B. R. MACAULAY, 

President.
(Sgd.) CYRUS F. INCHES, 

Secretary.

Anniversary Celebration of 
Clergyman J/Vho Numbers 
Many Friends Here,

It
------is variety : A gem of the opera this minute, a

funny monologue the next. You can choose your own 
prog ramme. You can even, to a large extent, pick you1 
performer. And the operatic, vaudeville, solo and orches
tral world is yours to select from. In addition, these pleas
ures are yours to command whenever you wish — stormy 
days, when you have the blues, to entertain friends who 
drop in. A new lot of the three best types may now be 
found here—Edison Phonographs, Victor Talking 
Machines, Berliner Gramophones, 
variety of records for all three for you to choose from,

Is Made Commander of the Vic
torian Order. x

In connection with the royal visit to 
Corfu, his majesty the king liae conferred 
the G. C. V. O. on Vice-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, commanding the Medi
terranean fleet; the K. C. V. O. on the 
Hon. Hedworth Lambton, in command of 
the third cruiser equadren; the C. V. O. 
on Capt. F. Sturdee, chief of staff of Lord 
Charles Beresford.

Capt. Sturdee, who has bpen made a 
commander of the Victorian Order as 
noted, is .a cousin of Col. E. T. Sturdee, 
of. this city.

The treasurer of the Free Kindergarten 
gratefully acknowledges receipt of $16, pro
ceeds of a sale and tea given by six little 
girls—Jessie Church, Florence Parlee, Mar
garet White, Janie Creighton, Jean White 
and Gladys Fowler.

On Sunday, May 7, was celebrated the 
twentieth anniversary of (Rev. Dr. Lind
say Parker as rector of St. Peter's church, 

' Brooklyn. The event is of interest in St. 
John, where Rev. Dr. Parker is well 
known and where he 'has been chaplain 
of the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club. 
The Brooklyn Eagle, reporting the anni
versary, says:

. “6t. Peter’s P. E. church, State street, 
near Bond, was filled yesterday morning 
at an interesting service held in celebra
tion of the twentieth anniversary of the 
Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker as rector. Quite 
a number of former parishioners were pres
ent. There was special 

“During the service a card promising 
8500 toward the endowment fund was sent 
up by Miss E. S. Bamier in memory of 
her father, a long time friend of Dr. Par
ker, a friendship begun when he was pas
tor of the Sands street M. E. church, 
where Mr. Bamier was for many years 
president of the board of trustees and 
where a memorial window to his memory 

recently unveiled.
“Last night in St. Peter’s church there 

was a Sunday school service,at which there 
were carols by the pupils, responsive read
ings and an address by Dr. Parker. Hie 
text of his sermon yesterday morning was 
Psalms cxv:JS: ‘The Lord hath been mind
ful of us; he will bless us.’ ”

A report of Dr. Parker's eloquent ser
mon then follows.

■S

A Serious Strike It is Dangerous. Sick Kidneys 
make mind and body sick. r

There's "a strike on” from 
head to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp paias in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble., 

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

GIN PILLS
Also a widecure sick Kidneys. They do that one thing 

—do it every time. They make the Kid
neys well—and keep them well. If there is 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
PILLS never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURE the trouble. We have such failli in 
GIN PILLS that we authorize your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to cure.

THE W. H, JOHNSON COMPANY, Limited,music.St. John, N. B., May'll, 1906.

50c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. a* your drug
gists or we will send you a box tree if you 
write mentioning this paper.
THE BÔLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, Maw. i

The Piano House of Eastern Canada. 
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN. SYDNEY.

A St. O-eorge Oaae.
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford yesterday re

ceived word from Ottawa that the su
preme court at Ottawa has dismissed the 
appeal in the case of the St. George Pulp 
Company, appellant, and Frederick E. 
Rose, respondent.

Action was brought by Mr. Rose against 
the company for lumber sold the com
pany upwards of a year ago. A legal ques
tion arose as to whether the statutory 
scale was applicable or not. Mr. Rose 
claimed for the full quantity of the lum
ber- and the pulp company defended under 
the contention that the statutory scale 
should be applied. The case was tried in 
the Charlotte county court and a verdict 
given for Mr. Rose. The company appeal
ed to the supreme court at Fredericton 
and judgment was again given for Mr. 
Rose. The company, still dissatisfied, ap
pealed to the Supreme Court of Canada 
and this court has now confirmed tire 
judgment in favor of Mr. Rose. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford were the solicitors for 
Mr. Rose and G. J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
and L. A. Currey, K. C., of St. John, for 
the company.

port after their next meeting, which will 
be held in about a week. The 
consisted of A. E. Macaulay, Mr. McLean, 
J. Donovan and Rupert Wigmore. 
members of the board present were J 
Ready and Dr. C. M. Pratt, with Col. J. 
R. Armstrong and Secretary Thomas M. 
Burns.

MILKMEN MEET 
BOARD OF HEALTH

was
committee

Do You Eat Bread? The1 âmes

¥( if so, do you not think that you might as well eat only 
yte best? The best bread is that which contains the most 
nutriment and the least waste matter and is absolutely pure. 
You cannot have good bread, however, unless you have good 
flour.

lion. H. A. McKeown secured yesterday 
from Judge Barker an order for sale of the 
leasehold property and all the assets of the 
Carieton Foundry Company, Ltd., under 
the liquidation proceedings. The sale will, 
be by auction on May 26.

Capt. Gilchrist, who was operated upon. 
for appendicitis, is rapidly recovering at' 
the hospital.

e Proposals Relative to. Inspec
tion of Cattle Made and Will 
Be Considered,

As the tug Flushing was towing a coal 
barge from Carieton to sea yesterday the 
strong tide caused by the freshet parted 
the tow line and the stem of the barge 
struck the Reed’d Point wharf. One of the 
bents in the wharf wan broken and a 
mooring post damaged. It is not known 
whether the barge was injured or not. The 
tow was picked up again and taken out.

V

Five Roses” Flour«$

contains more gluten and nutriment, in more easily digestible 
form, than any ordinary brands, whilst it contains practically no 
cellulose or waste matter. In addition it is more economical, 
as, pound for pound, tt will make more bread and better bread 
than the flours so-called "just as good.”

Its purity is insured by the care with which it is made, and 
users of it can rely upon getting the best flour for bread which 
the world offers.

X A committee representing the St. John 
County Milkmen’s Association met the 
board of- health Monday to present cer
tain propositions in connection .with the 
inspection of cattle. One proposal was 
that the board increase the milkmen’s li
cense and hire and pay a regular vet
erinary surgeon for the inspection of the 
herds and thus relieve the milkmen of all 
responsibility in connection with the pay
ment of the surgeons.

The other proposal was that the board 
appoint an experienced and -practical far
mer to inspect the cattle.

Geo. Raymond, a milk dealer trorn 
Bloomfield, was present and requested that 
the board send a veterinary surgeon to 
inspect the cattle in that part of Kings 
county.

The board promised to take into con
sideration all that had been said and re-

■

Carieton Cornet Band Fair. It steadies the Nerves 
and cures Headaches 
and Fainting Spells.

X
Three door prizes were again given away 

at the Carieton Cornet Rand fair last 
evening. The first, a-barrel of potatoes, 
was won by Mr. Galbraith; second, a base
ball outfit,* by S. Cros^ley; third, a wash 
boiler, :by H. Morris.

The following were the prize winners 
in the games: Excelsior, H. Lingley;
bagatelle. Roy Mosher; ring toes, Mr. Gal- 

i braith. In the tug-of-war contest the 
! team under Lieut. Mosher won by two 
inches. The following were the contest
ants: Gunner Ross (anchor), Gunners 
Snider, Gile and Olsen under the com
mand of Captain Drake; Gunner Clark 
(anchor), and Gunners Wright, Davis and 
Mosher under the command of Lieut 
Mosher. Both teams- were from the artil
ery. The 82nd band ^rnished the music.

.
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1859t which arrived today f ™' ^6f"'o*°Un0'n 

aales all the Way across the océan. vu
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[ WHICH DIED fIRST? (

PURE FOOD INSURESGOLF CLUB’S NEW HOME E
rolled In high seas/

IRemarkable Case in Ontario j 

Courts Concerning Payment 
of Insurance in Canadian 
Order of Chosen Friends.

Hood Health recent charters

Trading in full cargo steam tonnage was 
somewhere more active, the greater part of 
which was for deal and timber carrtora I » 
provincial end southern ports In atiovn 
departments the requirements of ab.ppera aj>t
Twr ~',onUtfrrnpfevlous rate.

jess sr&Hr
C BrmLh «h^nef E6A.'Post, 198 tone, from 

“British bark Alkaline. 62* tons from Cay

;EC1£1SSpl.Sfe>1tht25!:

and a second gulf _to or
phoéphatc and general cargo, Js ba, ivi«y 
June.
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VBAKING t;

« I X L is the hall-mark of 
quality in Rye Whisky.

:
of the Ontario High

In, the session
Cqurt of Justice in Toronto on May 11,
Justice Anglin decided in the case ot 
Philips vs. the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends. The case is àn interesting one.
It is officially Reported as follows:-

H- Philips and Canadian Order ot 
Chosen Friends.—Judgment (G. A. B.) on 
motion bv the National Trust Co., admin
istrators of estate of .Catherine Philips, 
deceased, wife of John S. Philips, deceas
ed, for payment of money out of court. ^
John S. Philips and his second wife,
Catherine Philip», were lost with the 
oteamer Minnedosa, which disappeared ( 
while being towed in a snowstorm on Oct. ;
20th, 1!»5. tie left no children by his sec
ond wife, but two children by his fimt 
wife, the respondent*. His life was 
insured bv the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends in §2,000, payable to Catherine:
Philips, his wife, and to Manon and ,
Genevieve Philips, two of his daughters.
The proceeds df the policy having been
paid into court, the administrators ot the |
wifp «ought payment out of c*ie-thira as
part of “her estate. Held, following Wing j MINIATURE ALMANAC. , BRIG,

v. Angrave, 8 H. L. C., 783^ that, in 116 : ig()6 Sun Tide» jjieaheim, 199, J H Scammell & Co.
absence of evidence, th e was no pre- : May Rises Seta High Low SCHOONERS,
sumption of survivorehi between John „ Monday .. .. ..«£ l-« lliWl Aldlne, 299 A W Adams^
S. Philips and lus wife, and, that a hti- 1» SwSne&y V. ..4.50 7.51 6.19 Annie A Booth, 165,, A. ^ Ada
gant upon whom is cast the onus of pro- 17Z TSuraday...................4.48 7.83 7.23 1.12 AbUli Kea . ^ fc Co.
ting the survivorship of ether must ^Friday -'..-4.47 7.« 8.22 Jfc *”fc ffi* 3“»*»
fail in his contention. Held also, that tlie, 1? Saturday................... 4.46 7.» 9.18 ( cheslte, 330, G B Holder.
lait m ni c y,e jn. ; The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, to Comraje 77 Maeter.

is not within sec. lot) to) ! tlle geth Meridian, which 1» tour hours slow- Coi.into 97 Tutts & Co.surance act, B.S.Q., 1897. ch. 203; and the; ™ t^nQ Greenwich Mean Time. It Is counted C w <B m D j Purdy. /

solution of the question depends upon the j {rom midnight to midnight. __________  Dom»l"ratie \o3 j''spSe & Co

g-àràsrü-rfi™».v-VGaBls™>«T.john. s,™,»
srA.W<5r^iSuH —* „ ,
ficiary under a policy within sec. lo9 (1) Brattingsborg, 1991, at Halifax, May 6. H_ ®. Stanley 97. A. W. Adams,
does not acquire an absolute interest, but cheronea, 206®, Philadelphia, May 9. Hunter, 187, D. J.
merely an interest contingent upon his Btolia, 2078, at Para March Ho. J**' AD'wJ'Ad™s’
being alive When the insured dies. There- ■ , fttoV Capl4s. 191. Master:
fore, although the surviving children c " ! john Bright,’ 1782. Tamplco March 27. via Manuall R Cuza. 2=8.  ̂
not invoke sec. 150 (8), because unable to , Cuba agd New York or Philadelphia. Mlneola, M9, J. w.
Show that the wife predeceased her bus-! ManUnea. 1736, Augusttoadlng^ ? Bi,«: A W Adams.
band, neither can the representatives of j ^emnon, Dunkirk ApWl lg> via New ^ DpJ Mcïnt^e.

a:,tï-SwS,s~"sœurts s<ww

ïsxz tts F ~-Tv- " ». a-dbe was living at the death ot her 3arks william L. Elkin, 239, J.W. Smlti0ry.
band. Order declaring the entire fund ^ ^ 4g6 at „„ York] Aprll 26. W. E. & W . L. Tuck. 39o. J. A. Gregory
in court to be the property in equal shares -n4al 1906 at Mobile April 21. 
of the two infant children, and directing &nta Maria, Trapani. April, 
ithat subject to further order, it remain 
in court until they respectively attain J, 
and be then paid out to them, with ac
crued interest. Costs-of all parties out of 
the fund. W. E. Middleton for the appli- 

F. W. Harcourt; for the infante.
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Bargains Galore at 
FLOOD’S

BIG SPRING CLEARANCE 
SALE NOW ON.
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SHIPPING STEAMER*
Micmac, 1660 J H Seammcll & Uo. 

WlïïmÆti, 1349. Win. Thomson & Co.
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A great opportunity to obtain your Wedding \ 

Gifts for approaching June Weddings.
case

JOHN GOLF CLUB'S NEW QUARTERS
of the dub than the one

the ST. g

The members of the St. John Golf Club headquarters 
last week entered into occupation of their selected 
new pre misée, the old John H. Parks r&-i- 
dence neer Cradle Hill, and they are re- 

suitable headquarters in

The new premises are large enough to 
afford facilities for lawn bowling and ,lawn 
tennis anfl although it is not expected 
that these outdoor pastimes will be in
dulged in this summer ah effort will be 
made to have the games in full sw.ng 
when the season opens next year.

I Cut Glass, Sterling Silver, China, Engravings, 
Lamps, Sc., are all included in this Great Sale

garded as more
every way for the followers of the ancient 

: game than were the former. The old 
: dub house was far less commodious and 
i necessitated a long tramp to and from the 
j links. The new quarters, which have 

been leased for five years, are almost 
I within a etoneis throw of “long acre, the 
i green from "which in future the first drive 

Jwül be made, and will, for the- came 
reason, be easdy accessible when the final 
,#put'’ brings the game to a close.

Within the house itself there ie ample 
to accommodate the members of the

i3«§

:

||j
f!

Opening May 29.
The ladies are arranging a bridge party 

for Tuesday, May 29, which will be con
sidered as an informal housewarming and

large proportion of the members Are ex
pected to take p:irt.

The fixture caid of matches for the en
suing season liai not yet been arranged 
•but will be prepared in the course ot a 
few days in readiness for the opening of 
the season on June 1. Among the events 
to which the ladies are looking forward 
is the meeting of the Maritime Golf As
sociation, which will be held in St. John 
the first week in September. This an
nual event brings together the lady play
ers from all the cluibs in the maritime 
provinces. Its vende changes from year 
to year and last season the gathering was 
held in Halifàx. .

Among the >150 gentlemen players, early 
as the season is, many are already active 
in the pursuit of the game, and from 
present indication* increased prosperity to 
the St. John Golf Club and the acquisi
tion of a new home are going hand in 
hand.

!

14,500a

another positionroom
dub even at the rate at which the organ
ization is growing. The "two rooms to 
tlie right of the entrance wiU be need as 

j tea and dining rooms, to the left m the 
reception room and behind it a smoking 
room for the sterner sex. Upstairs the 
three front rooms are reserved for the 

j use of the lady members, of whom there 
1 are about ninety who take am active part 
1 in the game and sixty who look after the 

“teas” which have become quite an in- 
, etitution. In the basement, shower baths 

are to .be fitted and the gentlemen’s dress
ing rooms, supplied with an abundance of 
lockers, are placed.

From the veranda of the house a mag
nificent view of miles of undulating coun
try can be obtained and probably no finer 
location .could have been found for the

Wild West Show Success in the City of 
Seven Hills

>

Miss Fannie Mallory has been selected 
as stenographer for T. S. Simms & Co., 
Ltd. Miss Mallory received her training 
at the Currie Business University, Limited

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. Copies Sold Duly ,1
l

Tuesday, May 15.

Syd-
R P A W F Starr, 4,400 tons

1
cants.

exports
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Tea late tor classification). y
s stmr Phoebe:l.Mslasi’^spruce deals. 649,186 ft ^uce

-Sir Alex.C Gibson’ Railway l 

Mfg. Company.

ney, N. S.,
C°Schr SalUe E Ludlam. 199, Pfdf trom 
Gloucester, Mass; D J PH'dy. .

Sc hr Temperance Bell, <b, Wilcox, irom 
Boston, F Tufts & Go, ballast.

Coastwise:—

TiTe Telegraph 

Hie Times
together have a guaranteed

circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

/ Maritime Provinces

VXTANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. W Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, King street.

TO GET CONSUMPTION
X ■

HOWTJLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD BY
SrlILe" =rHora^d^roet^Umo; • Ninety per cent, of the ■•lungers" contract 

consumption by allowing power o! teejsbince
to fall so low that a favorable condition for

-blllty there you find tuberculosis. For de 
veloping strength and building up tile veak. 
nothing equals Ferrozono. It makes the blood 
nutritious and the nerves enduring The 
wav it converts food into nutriment, - thewUbXX is surprising. Just what
the man verging on consumption needs,
thaVs Ferrosonc8 If tired and wrak don’t
put off. Fifty cents bifys a box of fifty tab
lets—at all dealers.

Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning6tmr
Clstmr centrevlile, 82, Thompson,

ErJJFS-rLïTs „
CRUIKSHANK, F.orlst, 159 Unlon^tree*. H|chr ^Lonejw. 29.

6chr Hustler,

i andSandy

? ,jRiver, 70, Woodworth, Dig'by 

hiehardson, North
I 44, Thompson, Musquash.YX7ANTED—A GIRL FoA 

W housework family of four; no washing. h.MlSS L. C. BROWN, 6 M™idge_Lane.
iCleared./

si%.Nr‘,S‘c“1''tor North Syl"
sdtir Onwara. ^.' McLean, for Portiand; 

Chas Miller, 1,306,000 cedar shingles.

Apply

4
i

ONCE—GOOD. CAPABLE 
general housework in small 

well recommended. Apply 
5-15—ti.

I
..............- cedar shingles

Sc.hr Comrade. 77, Kerr&an, for, Salem, fin- 
orders; Steteon Cutter & Co, 72,622 ft hoards, 
15,233 ft scantling.

wi?raAT
family. 'Must be 
at 148 Germain street, city.

.......... ■
F‘‘* ■-

WEDDINGS ;y ii. TTiOR SALE-FOUR HORSES AND TWO 
T Cushion Tired CaTTlages. A. J. BDGL 
COMBB, 115 City Road. o-lo-w.

X
Coastwise :—

8ohr Hustler, Thompson, Beaver Harbor, 
lehr Rolfe, Rolfe. Port Grevllle.
Schr Reta & Rhoda, Leighton, Grand Har-

t.....ir Sullivan-McEachren
A wedding in which many provincial 

people are interested, will take place in 
the Cathedral this evening at 5.30 o’clock, 
when John Sullivan, of Fredericton, will 

the alter Miss Margaret (Teddy) 
McEachren of the Haymarket square. 
The Rev. Father Holland of the palace, 
will tie the nuptial knot. Miss Anme 
A Fitzgerald W)U be bridesmaid and Vüas. 
Doherty of this city will lend the necessary 
assistance to the groom. Tnat the bride 
is a universal favorite, is demonstrated by 
the mpny handsome presents received from 
friends in St. John, Fredericton, Mono- 

and the United States. Immediately 
after the ceremony the happy couple will 
leave by train for their future home in 
the Celestial city, followed by the oest 

of friends.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEP- 
good writer, quick at | 

figures, accurate, end have hadeomeprac- 
tical experience In office work. Apply in 

ml writing sta ting experience and reî!£- 5STS!^ACCOUNTANT,■■ care Tim-,0'- 

flee. _________ ** —

bor.

DOMINION PORTS.

n»B,C). MyH1a°^;,1ymM; 

^HAMfax NMay 14 —Ard, stmr Annapolis St

iS^bSSSSS^: tit Mti
'stmrs^Or'noco" Bale, Bermuda, West 

adclphla.

IV” ■;

adverti sers

who desire full value for the 
printers’ ink they buy should 

think this over.

\| !lead toVX7ANTBD—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. 
W references required. Apply to MRS. G. 
BYRON CUSHING, 21 Que?n Square.

;

5-15—3t. ;
VT7A.NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE i 
W^ork T^ply to MRS. W. p. BRODER

ICK, 23 Coburg street. °-la -

N, Y. STOCK MARKET BRITISH PORTS.

May 11—Sid, stmr Fremona,Middlesboro,
May 12—Sid, stmr Norfolk, Cblco

“qmSthamnton May 13—Ard. stmr St Louis, 
N^ Ywk vti Plymouth and Cherbourg.
^Shields, May 13-Sld. stmr Cervona, Mon- 

treal.

ton :
Tuesday, May 15.

Chicago Marketer!banaDNe„cYorkiSh,:)A pmffalo Billh Kncampwent in Rome
ton Market.
Banker and Broker In General News 

Special Features 
Illustrations.

A.* Modern Equipment

6 M
wishes of hostsof Seven Yesterday's Today’s

Closing Open'g Noon
..io8% io9% îoeyi
. .271 271 267%

134 133% !
156% | 

40% 41%
88% 88%
67%

A r.r-:
surroundings, made a strange contrast m centurieg before America was ditcovered, 
Rome when Buffalo Bill’s Wild West flocked in thousands to see the Indiana in 
Show, which is now touring Europe, the show.

Amalg Copper .. ..
Anaconda.....................
Am Sugar Rfra.............. 134
Am Smelt & Rfg •• ■•15. 
Am Car Foundry ..... 40%

:: ::

%

r**!%foreign ports.
156% Usher, Perry, EllisMay 5—*Ard, stmrTampico

4—Ard, acbr Nancy, Lee,

».Atchison ..
Am Locomotive
Brook iRpd Trst.................83% 83^4
Balt & Ohio........................^

Eî'Vie.V-ia '5S ”5Sb«„-hrU... ««wesi. 
SSJUrtk :: ",2 £ S 'J—."srfcv.

E,ec:r,c. cov. :: : m «1 |% BK«». w m ^ * *«*'<»•

£?uT^&NaIhevme . .144% 144% 144 Coc|y fslrade.g M^h14.-Bound «mth, «h^A

ISWH-Ee s il -SSsfe. —« -

Rcpubtic steel......................^% 28% | Coje. a stmr Kaiser Wll-

lennsvwînla . V. V.« »4% 134% hel£"Zr W? Bremeo; Cevic, Liverpool;
ttork Island ................. ^5% bark Enterprise, St John.
5? Paul . ..................... 168V* 16SV* Carrabelle, Fla., May|14-Cld,
Southern Ry.........................*«/' DvîIi2L8’ r1StHaven Mass, May 14—Passed,

Tenn C & Iron.................148 for Windsor. _chr Beetrlce, Metegban.
Union Pac'lflc V. 1«$ 148% i cîî-Stm^Ellna, Loulsburg; schr Rebecca

ü I i,c=Tr V. V. U% m , MSM-ScVriumiWrn,e3'cheveri=^
U S StMl'pfd"..................105% 105% -105% j yarmouth; Free Trade. Musquash.

wtbSh pfd " X ’.'.46 «'* 47 SPOKEN.
ToS! rales in N. Y. yesterday 1.048,300 shares 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Wheat.............................83% 83, 83
May oata ..
July corn .. •
July wheat ..
July oats .. ..
July pork .. .j 
Sept wheat

Hm |
II108gallon across the Grand Banks hazardous. Rosario). 

Havana, MayMARINE NOTES •IIIi#
NORFOLK. May 11—An examination by 

tcdiy of the be/ tom of the British, 
was 50 long

Yarmouth, N. Sfi steamer Masher has 
*■ been fixed to Gulfport to continent. Under

wear
d VC -6
tsailihg <-hip Clyde, which 
ashore on the North Carolina coast, shows 
that she is leaking to some extent, but 
otherwise the ship is in fair condition. 
The Clvde was yesterday towed, into "the 
inner harbor bv the tug y.sscue. The ship, 

'as coon as .-he L refitted, will be toWed to 
New York. The ship’s papers, filed at the 
■Custom Hquse, show that the vessel at the 
time she stranded on the coast was bound 
in ballast from Barbados to New A'orlc.

!Schr Jennie A Stubbs has been sold to 
Dickson and others, of New \ork.

fDonaldson line steamer Concordia has 
1 been fixed to load deal at Bathurst. N. L.

■Baltic line steamer Himero has been 
chartered to bring a load of chalk out to 
New York from London.

j The British wooden barkentine Enter
prise, 499 tons register, built at Hopewell 
Cepe, N. B., in 1891, has been sold for
$6.400.

The Telegraph and The Timesfcjr-l
under all 

conditions.
Made on the 

only machinery 
of ‘the sort in 

Canada. Every stitch is of equal 
length, smooth, close, firm, elastic 
and durable.

The ordinary latch-stitch used on 
other underwear is not uniform 
—the shorter stitches strain the 

| material—there’s no spring to it. «
■ Ellis Spring Needle Ribbed Union
fruits are particularly desirable for II 
.summer wear. .

Cool summer weights. For men 
and women- Ask your dealer. And 
write for free booklet—with sample 
of fabric.
The Oils Mig. ùk, limited I

Hamilton, OnL l_____ |

Safa maktra la Canada of 
SHIIKO NEEDLE RIBBED UNDENBfEAN.

1 fitsj E B

1 far ahead of 'all competitors 
in this field

V a ilare
Bellevueeux,

I
1

;
; schr Albert

The Hamburg-American line steamship 
Kaiecrin Auguste Victoria, the largest 
sel afloat, sailed from Dover Friday for 
New York on her maiden voyage. The 
ship is of 25,500 tons gross register, 43.090

______ tons displacement and has eight decks
ST JOHN'S Nfld.. May 12— Schr Mrs- above the water line. The ship has .three 

' terv '(Br ) Wight, from Barbados, with a promenade decks, and has one deck more 
cargo of molaracs for St, John's, went j than tijp Amerika, but otherwise i" v-D 

i a, <->np Pine near ( ape Race, yes- similar to that fhip. She is 727J fee. long,
V.WT>—i..: during a dense fog. and beta rue a . has 78 feel beam and will carry about 4.150 
^otal wreck "The crew (reaped. Incoming j people; 550 m the tnsl cabin, 3o0 nerond 

vZek bring reports of unusually dense claw., .300 third date, 2,300 steerage anil a 
fogs and many icebergs, rendering navi-ichew of 650 officers and men.

■Tire and Marine Insurance,

[who is Your I 
|Laundryman?|
*■1 Does he tear your 

clothes ?
Poes he make them 

yellow?
poeshe 'saw-edge’ 

your collars ?
Does he "blister*’ 

your shirts ?
Does he jumble 

your linen ?

Connecticut Vire Insérant» Ce.; 
Boston Insurance Company.

VR00M a ARNOLD.
MO Prince Wm. Streev

"fEmulator,
Aioate

|
i

British ship WiUiam Mitcheli, Gaze Ta- 
coma for Queenstown, April 14, lat - 

33% 2S W. WESTERN ASSURANCE
33% 33%
46% 46% 46%

80% 80% 
31% 32% 32%

15.40 15.40
78%

IREPORTS. DISASTERS, &c. Heti A, D. lOKtiSI

Asset* $3.300,000. 1

I pffM paid since organlzatioo
Over $40,000,000

g. W- W. FRINK,
jfyffiifJi ManiififaSttJ ohlL N» B.

Montcv.^ May H-Th^n British ^ark

Chtr1^ wrPMav8syfrom Gulfport, encount- 
e?erdVCbad ^her on the voyage and was 

obliged to jettisop the deckload.

............. 15.45
7979 V*TRY MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.. .. 78% 80
>

I KO

HEALTHENE Dom Cnfl .. •■ ■
Dom Iron & Sieel
Twin City..............
Rich & Ont Nav ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
.. ..11.41 11.42
.. ..11.26 11.23
.. ..0.70 10.74
.. ..19.70 10.74

i30% 39%39%
, Mav 19—Nuevltas telegraphs <hat

.^nrotohrahooror Blanche Cetalu, Capt. 
' Lb! Mobile for Barka9os. has put. in

11.43: with’ captain sick and with loss ot part or 
1L19 ber deckload ot lumber.

10.70

118118
179%79%

3
May votton...............
July cotton.............
October cotton.. . 
December cotton .

I
FOR THE BLOOD JiND NERVES.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY

1i P^loThR.eorlQhueh=r^ri

NEW YORK, May 15-Cotton futures. mole=see put ^ here ^VmageHn^the1 
opened steady; May 11.42; -T™2. : “»a “^o^t in a heavy blow,
bid; July 11.22; Aug. 11.05; Sept. 10.80; [ way up 
Oct. ,0.74; Nov. offered ,0.74; Dee. 10.73; | » 6 ™"5.TSSS

'?F; s—ti"! trance of t tb despatch. The
r:;nd™ Sade'd with moulding sand.

Commercial Union Assurance" 
Co., Ltd., of London. 

Rhenix Insurer *e Co. of
NONE OF THIS AT

1 Dominion Steam LaMy, I
TELEPHONE 1727. ‘ I

The Healthene Co., /. Sydney, C. B. :t

i
ROYAL INSURANCE C0.

Of Uverpool, England.
Tots Fende Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYHAYE, Agent
«MMwtsluMiJokailrl

1
Brr 1

Boston. May U-The Allan fleer Corean,

ice Co ’LIVER WROiNG: That Canada Au

A. C Nthat you have to put forth 
'^SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER .RILLS 

WHITE LINIMENT CO., Limited.

! <

Classified AMs, Payf

: 1
-

■ ;W M ' nww- >•'e • *'* -19$M

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

B. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER

MAC HUM ^FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

L*w Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.
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WILL NOT REORGANIZE!St. John, N. B., May lath 1906,Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. f"• \ HEADQUARTERS FOR i

Suits That Stand (Toronto News, Tuesday.)
“I dotibt if there has ever been 6uch a 

financial mess in Canada as this York 
Loan,” said W. T. White to the Private 
Bills Committee today in opposing the pro
posal to incorporate the York Loan Ke- 
organ zed Co. The committee did not need 
his arguments to throw the bill out by a 
unanimous vote.

Mr. James Bioknell, K. C., appeared 
for the shareholders who wish to form a 
reorganized company. He told the com
mittee ""there was much valuable property 
which could be sold to advantage if held 
until conditions were favorable, and which 
coufd be realized on in this way at an ex
pense of not over five per cent., instead of 
the costly court proceedings. It was de
sired to have a company ready to make 
over the assets in case the courts should 
decide on the economical and profitable 
mode of liquidation.

“Is anyone opposed to the bill?” asked 
Mr. MacKay.

“The Prov ncial Secretary’s Department 
is opposed to it,” replied the Chairman, 
who added that the petition for the bill 
was only signed by one person.

“I could have got a hundred/ Mr. 
Biclmell said.

“The shareholders throughout Canada 
have no hand in this,” said Mr. Downey. 
“Let the funeral ceremonies be carried out 
in the usual way, and as cheaply as pos
sible.”

“This plan only reduces the expense 45 
per cent,” said Mr. Bicknell, “and this 
company will have more power than the li
quidator, and instead of giving sharehold
ers dividends out of assets will give

“The scheme is entirely impracticable; 
it is contrary to the best interests of the 
shareholders; it cannot be worked out m 
the present condition of the York Loan 
Co., and its only effect will be to greatly 
embarrass the liquidator,” said W. x. 
White, of the National Trust Co.

Mr. White pointed out that there was 
no demand for the bill on the part of the 
shareholders. Mr. Bicknell would have to 
hear from each one of the 110,000 share
holders, a most coetly job. The liquida
tor, with all his facilities, had only been 
able to reach 80,000 of these. One cir
cular sent out to them meant ap outlay 
of $3,000. To form a new company, even 
if this was within the constitutional right 
of the province, would cause great anxiety 
through the DomiriSon, and flood the liqui
dator with letters, greatly adding to the 
expense. Mr. B.cknell did not consider 
that the shareholders were one-sixtieth of 
the population of Canada, one in every 
twelve families.

In the matter of realization on the as
sets it was a case of applying common- 
sense and prudence. Some property had 
to be sold to raise money for taxes, but 
as the liquidator had announced froni the 
beginning no assets would be sacrificed. 
As favorable opportunities «arose the prop
erty would be sold.

The committee concluded its work for 
the year by» passing a cordial ^vote of ap
preciation to Mr. Oaivcallen. the chairman, 
on motion of Meters. MacKay and Gamey.

1 ( ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY IS. 1306.________ ______________

O, Inh„ «■ v-ntnz Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- Inr Tsunday^excepted) by the SL John Times Printing 6 Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com
pany8 ïniforporated under tie Joint Stock Compares Act 

, JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. PrPS'dent.-----------------------

! Circulation of The Times.
Carpets. /

The Test in Every Respect.
A. M. BELDING. Editor.

The work of laying these pipes was begun 
last fall, and long before that it must 
have been known that the castings would 
be required. The newi chairman of the 
water board should, investigate and wake 
somebody up, or we may not get the new 
water supply until next year..

Five yeans we have been selling suits that have stood the test in every respect 
Every one lias been sold with a view to t he man’s future -trade emd we have got it 
and his friends’ as well, that is why our b usiness has doubled and trebled in this 
short time. Cash only makes it possible for us to give the lowest prices in town 
on thoroughly reliable goods.

URN'S SUITS at $3.95, $5, $6, $7, $7.50, $8. $8.75, $10, $11. $12. $13.50. $15, $16,.
to $20.
BOYS’ 3-P1EÜE SUITS, $2.50 to $7.00.
BOYS’ 2-PIEOE SUHS, $1.10 to $5.50.

This is the season for new floor coverings. This is the favorite store in 
which to buy new floor coverings. With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets now and have them made up before the rush.Week Ending May 12th. 1906.

6,573MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
* Daily Average . . 

Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation First Three Months, 
1906, . .

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., and 35c. 
per yard, 4 yds wide Linoleum at 
50c. per yard.

FURNITURE 
room suites, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables. P trior 
Chain, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Com
modes, Iron Beds, Brass Beds, etc.

Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in different colors, etc., can 
be had now while the assortment 
is complete.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
75c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAR
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c., 70c., 73c., -
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

6,602
6,576 The Tcmiekaming and Northern Ontario 

Railway netted $38,364 for the province 
during the quarter ending March 31, the 
receipts being $88,995, and the expendit
ure $60,631. The earnings for a slightly 
shorter period last year were only $25,285, 
of which $3,390 was profit. The Ontario 
government railway does well.

------------ ----------------------
'fhe restoration of the Old Burial 

Ground from its present and long con
tinued state of neglect and disrepair is 
a question once more to toe considered 
by the city council, this time in confer
ence with the Loyalist Society. Possibly 
the standing reproach of present condi
tions may be removed.

----------- >++-<&++------------

The committe appointed by the mayor 
last evening will do the city a service if 
it can reduce the number of semi-inde
pendent and sometimes conflicting heads 
of civic departments without weakening 
the service.

Pretty Bed-6,596 Tailoring an 3 Clothing,
199 to 207 Union Street. «.J. N. HARVEY, Suites, Dining6,572

6,666

A HANDSOME ARRAY
” $5.00

. 39,585 

. 6,597 AM LAND BROTHERS., Ltd.
9

Furnitmre and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.
OXFORDS 
FOR MEN. Here are two lines in. . 6,741

We are showing in our window what is prob
ably the best aggregation of Men’s Fine Oxfords 
east of Boston. It’s worth your while to look 
the mover. The shapes include the snappiest col
lege toes as well as the more conservative styles. 
Black, Tan or Patent Leathers.

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS IN STOCK.

Suits! Men’s Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots

THE NEW BIRTHS
In the present somewhat chaotic state 

of affairs relative to the directorship of 
the civic board of works, the chairman 
and other members will do well not to 
forget albout the completion of the dredg
ing at the Union street end of the new, 
steamship berth. There has already been 
inexcusable delay, on the part of the old 
council, which knew that the work must 
be done and yet did not provide for the

that are famous values
Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

*

$2.50
quality. Box Calf, double 

sole, Blucher cut, laced 
A serviceable, dressy bpot at

$250

WALK-OVERS Do Not Disappoint

94 mm
SWEET

protection of Union street.
The season is wearing on, Contractor 

Clark is proceeding rapidly -with the 
struction of the cribs, but the site is not 

weeks after

The school board has taken another 
step in the direction of the introduction 
of manual training. Arragements will no 
doubt be completed before the end of the 
summer holidays.

con-

ready and cannot be for some 
the protection of Union street has been 
provided for. The council has authorized 
action, and the board of works should 
now* see that not an hour is wasted. There 
must Ibe no complaint next winter about 
lack of berth accommodation at Sand

$2.50
Fin» quality Dongola, medium‘s 

sole, Blucher cut, laced.
A stylish, comfortable boot at

$2.50
The splendid wear and Com

fort this footwear is giving cus
tomers rrfake them a good boot 
for you to buy.

■<$>

iThe plea of Mies Marshall Saunders of 
Halifax, on behalf of the. children, which 
the Times reprints today, should appeal 
to the people of St. John as it has to 
thoee of the sister city.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,Garden. HosePoint.

The other question, of drddging for the 
longer berth, for the big steamers, is 
equally or even more important, for upon 
the completion of that berth may be con- 

1 tingent the coming of the new C. P. R. 
Empress steamships next winter. In this 

however, the first move must he

I I I26 Germain St.
For Washing Windows and Carriages, 

or Sprinkling Lawns.
A good Hose is invalu

able. We havp High-Grade 
Rubber Hose, in two, three | 
and five ply, in 2Ç and ço ft. • j 
lengths; “Kinkproof” Wire 
Bound Hose, in ço ft. 
lengths. Brass Nozzles,
Hose Couplings, Sure Grip Hose Bands, Lawn Sprinklers.

THE STAR’S NEW
■

DRILL HALL WEIGHING MACHINERY.Yesterday the Star had a story with 
glaring headlines reading as follows :-

“The New Drill Hall On Shamrock 
Grounds.—Surveys Have Been Made for 
-Militia Department.— Plans were Receiv
ed Here Some Time Ago—The Building 
Will Look Like the One in Halifax.”

i
We make a specialty of repairing load 

platform and counter scales, also weighcase,
i made at Ottawa, and it may foe hoped it 
'twill be made without further delay.

»
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirement», 1 > zNew Brunswick Salmon FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO.,A stirring account of a. battle with a 

salmon on River Charlo, N. T$., by Fred
eric Percy Armstrong, wiljh fine illustra
tions, is the opening article in the spring 
fishing number—the May number,—of Rod 
and Gun in Canada, a magazine that 
should be in the hands of every Canadian 
sportsman. There are so many excellent 
features and illustrations in this n’un"®r 
of 177 pages that in a review one hardly 
knows which to deal with first. .

It tells the story of the Alpine Club 
of Canada, describes with illustrations 
the auto atid motor show in Toronto, 
deals with trap-shooting, tells tales Of 
fishing and shooting, has much to say of 
motoring and sports afloat, and is through
out a most fascinating book for whoever 

for the out-of-doors, and its sports 
Rod and Gun in Canada 

of the Dominion

:g King Street17, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.AN ILLUSTRATION
The article said “complete surveys have 

been made and information forwarded to
An illustration of the need of some .pro

vision for , supervised playgrounds for 
children was giveitiaet evening ait a meet
ing of a men’s club in the school room of 
the Brussels street church. About twenty 
boys, ranging from five to perhaps twelve 
years of age, were lingering around the 
door, as they do' every Monday night, and 

„.-alSe invited to enter. They did so, and 
listened to the musical programme that 
was in progress for half an hour or more. 
Then they were invited to retire and ad- 

; vised to go home, as it was nearing nine

r,Ottawa. The plans for the new building 
have been received in St. John and call 
for a fine stone structure, very similar in 
appearance to the Halifax armory. It is 
understood that the department of militia 
is prepared to grant an amount up to 
$250,000.” , —

This would lead people to believe that 
everything was settled and that the drill 
hall would shortly be erected- on the 
Shamrock grounds.

The Times heard “talk” of the Sham
rock grounds being used for this purpose 
over a month ago and interviewed Col. 

j o’clock. Instead of going home some of c Ryjt. White, D. O. C., and others on 
r fLiem remained outside, throwing missiles 'the matter at that time. They, however,
1 at the door and disturbing the meeting, disclaimed all knowledge of the plan. Col.

Wlhite was seen again yesterday and when 
shown the Star’s story said that so far' as 
he was concerned he keiew nothing of it.

1 therefore lawless, rather Qian mischievous. He had heard of no such project and 
It is for such as these that the plea for knew nothing of surveys haring been |

I supervised .playgrounds is made. - can 6a)% t^t m far as I am con- j
corned I think the Shamrock grounds are j 
totally unsuitable for such a purpose. 
They are too wet and marshy, acid for at 
least three months in the year would be 
utterly worthless, as the floor of the drill 
shed would be flooded or etee too damp 
for use.

“So far as plans and surveys are con
cerned I know nothing of them any ipore 
than tiie plans that came here about two 
years ago, and nothing has ever, been 
done.” #

J. Kimball Soammell, who is ldokirag 
after the work of Government Engineer 
She wen, during the latter’s illness, said 
he knew of no plans being prepared or 
surveys being made through that depart
ment.

It looks as if the Star had been con
sorting with the advance man of the cir
cus who was here a few days ago, and had 
been acting on the old saying:- “the pub
lic likes to be gulled.”

r Wall Paper.The Right Goods at the Right Prices.

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd. ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-

25 Germain Street.
X

lcares
and pleasures, 
is the official organ 
Trap-Shooting Association and the Alpine 
Chub of Canada, and in this great spring 
number makes good its claim to be tne 
leading exponent of outdoor fife m Can- 

Appropriately, there is in this 
number much about fishing in various 
parts of Canada, from Cape Breton to 
British Columbia, but every department 
is of great excellence, and every article 
and story and description written in a 
bright and breezy way. Its appeal to 
the sportsman is irresistible. The-illus
trations are numerous and excellent. VV hile 
there ie an abundance of descriptive 
sketches and short stories of sport, and 
reference to sporting events -to come, the 

serious side |of game protection is 
dealt with in an able manner. The 
Times commends this magazine to all 
lovers of sport, afield or afloat.

Rod and Gun in Canada is published by 
W. J. Taylor, Woodstock, Ont., subscrip
tion price one dollar per year, .single 
copies ten cents.

Big Furniture Sale Late ArrivalsThey had been learning the lessons of the 
street since early chijdhaod, and were l Commencing, Tuesday May 1st

Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
$3Q.OO BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.
Open nn “ ■

Evenings J J i

ada.”

include : New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

■<$>

A NEW HUMORIST BUSTIN & WITHERS,When, one comes across a flash of humor 
it is like a FERGUSON a PAGE,in the pages of a dull report 

gleam of sunshine through the clouds of 
» sombre day. Most departmental reports 
jare dull, and severely practical, and one 
| turns to them only when information is 
required. Anything

V joke is therefore cause not only for mirth, 
but for surprise. It has toeen said that 
Gladstone could- make a budget speech 
almost as interesting as a page of romance, 
but even Gladstone was not gifted as a

more

41 KING STREET.Do You Eat St. John Creamery Botter ? EF”unexpected asso

We have gone to the expense of having the butter making equipment the best 
to be had. We take the trouble and the .time to keep our plant scrupulously 
clean, and invite’ your inspection. -

We believe we are entitled to your patronage. INSIST THAT YOU GET OUR 
BUTTER FROM YOUR GROCER, through whom we dekire to readh you. Other
wise, we shall be pleased to have your order direct. China and LeatherPussy Willow

f\ln her dress of silver grey, -
Comes the Pussy Willow gay.
Like a little Eskimo,
Clad in fur from tip to toe.

Only Mother Willow knows 
How to make such suits as those, 
How-to fashion them with skill. 
How to guard against a chill.

Did she live once long ago,
Pn the. land of ice and snow?
Was it first by polar seas
That she made such coats as these?

Who can tell? We only know 
Where our Pussy Willows grow 
Fuzzy little friends that bring 
Promise of the coming spring.

—Elizabeth Foulke.

jhumorist.
6t. John has just discovered that it has 

a ' departmental jokesmith of rare gifts. 
In his report to the city council the direc
tor of public safety has the following de
lightful burst of humor, under the title, 

(’’Market Building":

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street
TELEPHONE 1432.

Suitable for Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.Notes of Sport ALL STYLES OFI
According to a decision 

Ban Johnson, American League “spit 
ball” artiste and left-handens with balk 
motions will be strongly affected by the 
-balk rule’s strict enforcement. -Hereafter 
the “spit ball” tesser who masks the ball 
•with his glove and lifts it to his lips will 
toe penalized. He can moisten his free 
hand, tout the ball must be held motion-

_President Tip O'Neill, of thé Western 
League, declares he is the luckiest man in 

i baseball. “I was offered the San Fran- 
half-hour trips, as she has 'been doing j €j£Co ball club to run this year and came 
lately, she spends about twenty minutes ' near accepting the place, but something 
or less of each hour in crossing the har- j to,1<l n,c oot £>.”
r , ,, ,, , . , . .? 1 James A. len JLyck, Ja\, son of thefoor and the other forty minutes at the „ 1 , ’ -n’, . .u J i Syracuse rowing coach, will be a starter
floats. The Ludlow can cross the harbor j jn the single sculls in the American Hen- 
in less than four minutes, possibly in j ley, at Philadelphia, May 26. Young 
three minutes. She does it ordinarily in 1 Ten Eyck is a freshman at Syracuse and 
i n r , vu- has been stroking the ’09 crew. He liaslees than five minutes. Why should she ® „ e _ ____ Anot been using sculls tor some time, and

may not do much for that reason.

“Necessary repairs have been made dur
and it is now in good con- Rubber Tired Carriagesi«ng. year, 

dition."
To appreciate the delicate quality of 

this joke it ie necessary to visit the mar
ket budding with one's eyes and nose 

i open to impressions.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER. NEW POTATOES. 

STRAWBERRIES, 
SPINACH, TOMA

TOES, CUCUMBERS. SWEET POTATOES, RHUBARB. CELERY, 
LETTUCE, RADISHES.

J. E. QUINN, City Market.

SUMMER VEGETABLES.we. G. EDCBCOMBS,ns t<U99 City Reedr The annual meeting of the Epworth 
League of Exmouth street Methodist 
church was held last night when the fol- 

: lowing officers were elected: Hon. presi
dent, Rev. C. W. Hamilton; president, W. 
A. Adams; 1st vice-president, George 
Breen; 2nd vice-president, Miss Belle Rad- 
efiffe; 3rd vice-president, Miss Mary Rad- 
c!:ffe; 4th vice-president, Harold Cosman; 
secretary,Miss Marg .ret Baxter; treasurer, 
R F. Gooderich; representative at district 
league meeting, H. P. Sandali.

When the ferry steamer Ludlow makes
\

Tel. 636.
\ 4

For Thrifty and Quick 
Buyers We Have 

Bargains

Rev. John H. Hug' es returned to tiie 
city yesterday afternoon.

spend so long a time at the floats on 
either side? Freshet «or no freshet, she 
should be kept moving to accommodate 
the public. The city did not spend $80,000 
to get an ornament to be attached to the 

! ferry floats, but to get a better and more 
frequent service across the harbor.

SHOE BARGAINS WALL PAPER.SIR JAMES WATSON’S OPINION>
He Bays that the commonest of all disor

ders, and one from which few escape is C-a-

treatment, which is bétst supplied by “Ca- 
tarrhozone.” No case of Catarrh can exist 
where Catarrhozone is used; it is a miracle 
worker, relieves almost Instantly and cures 
after other remed.es fail. Other treatments 
i^an’t ieaqh the diseased parts like Catarrh- 
ozone because it gees to the source of the 
trouble along with the air you breathe. 

i Catarrhozone is free from cocaine, it leaves 
no bad after-effects, it is s.mply naureV 
own cure. Accept no substitute fer Catarrh- 
ozone which alone’can cure Catarrh.

FOR THE LADIES.
Low Shoes, 78c, 98c, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38 $1.48. 
Laced Boots, 98c, $1 18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48. 
Slippers, 48c, 98c, $1.18 and $1.28.

We still have a good assortment of wall 
paper. Prices 3c., 3%c., 4c., Be., to 10c. 

LACE CURTAINS. 25c. to $2.25 pair. 
WHITE SPOT MUSLIN, 6c., 8c., 10c. yd. 
BRASS CURTAIN RODS, 5c. 7c., 10c. each. 
CURTAIN POLES, 17c., 25c.. 35c.,
PAINT BRUSHES, -5c. up.
WINDOW BRUSHES. 20c. up. 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES, 15c. up.

OS.r James firmly believes in local

WALL PAPERS, lowest prices.
WINDOW SHADES from 15c. Each.
BRASS'AND WOOD RODS any size.
WOOD CURTAIN POLES complete, 25 c. each.
KITCHEN CROCKERY, GRANITE WARE, all kinds.
kitchen tinware.
HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE, BRUSHES in all variety and sizes 
WHISKS, BROOMS, I .AMP BRUSHES, SINK BRUSHES, 
CARTS, WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS, CARRIAGES. f 

All goods at lowest prices at

------------*-*^s-*------------

The1 trade of Canada continues to show 
, a remarkable growth, that for the past 
I ten months showing an increase in all 
departments. The “growing time” is still 
with us, but the lower provinces do not 
show that expansion which the people 
would like to see, in comparison with the 

I enormous development of the west. The 
governments ef 
together and 

• ward polj-

I
I

Cerner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End,C. B, PIDGEON, J.Arnold’s Departmsnt Siore,

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
:

Perley Wood, a newsboy, wae accident
ally knocked down in Charlotte etreet laet 
evening by u Western Union messenger 
boy, who wae riding a b icy die. Wood was 
islightly hurt.

TeL 1765Near King St.

Cheap Hosiery at Wetmore’s Garden St
Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed—Special Line at^Sc, 
Plain Cotton Hose, Fast Black—Special—2 pairs for 25c, 
Girls’ Plain Cotton Hose, all sizes.
Boys’ Strong Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes.

provinces should getr' Watson (SL Co’s« DEWITT BROS..formulate a for- Col. H. H. McLean sailed for New York 
from Liverpool Saturday. Miss McLean 
will remain in Great Britain for some 
time. '

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE. N. B.

Wholesale and Kedu li=aiera id HAY, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGOS
and POTATOES.

. Branch Warehouse, EASTLAND, CarietenI Confit*.

' ;

COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STS.the
Dr. Colter left last evening on a post 

j office inspection trip through the province. ’Phone 1685.
»,.
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Women's Patent Leather Oxfords,
Goodyear welt, nice heel, Gibson tie. À stylish dur-

$2.80able shoe,.

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.
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Men's 
Suits

IPLAYS AND PLAYERS
NEW YORK, May 11—Mr Wilton 

La-ckaye was greeted by a well filled house 
at the Academy of Music Monday night, 
when he appeared as Svengali in a revi-& “THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS.’*

< '■m
}> \

ST1 1>w »New York, May 9.—Miss Hattie Wil
liams, at the close of the engagement of 
The Roilocking Girl, will take a snort rest, 
previous to her rehearsals for The Little 
Cherub, the English' musical comedy in 
which she will appear next

The popularity of Marie Tempest in 
London was demonstrated at the Duke of 
York’s Theatre, April 28, when a benefit 
performance yds given in aid of the ’Fris
co ôtifferers and $1,300 was raised. The 
well known player was greeted with an 
ovation in the leading role of All of a 
Sudden Peggy, and quite a mumber oi" 
social and political leaders were in the
audience.

'It is now definitely announce.1 that 
Miss Ethel Barrymore’s engagement to 
Capt. Harry Graham, of London, has been 
broken off.

Kirk Brown made his -first appearance 
before a St. John audience last night. Un
til he entered Madame Zaton’s wide eliop 
with his sword on his hip, caparisoned in 
the gay apparel of a cavalier of Richelieu s 
time, probably none of tile large audience 
had ever seen him, and, with the possible 
exception of tlie few who follow theatrical 
matters as closely as the local facilities 
and the stage press will permit, they had 
not heard of him.

Those who had heard kn'ew merely that 
he is a romantic actor of considerable 
prominence, win, although young in years, 
has already doue much good work in exact
ing roles. After last night however Mr.
Brown will be ranked among St. Johns 
stage favorites.

Certainly the production of under I he 
Red Robe with which he opened his en
gagement in the Opera house, was one or 
the best romantic dramas ever seen here.
Under The Red Robe is a costume play, 
and» like all others of its ilk, is well 
adapted to popular presentation. To my 
mind a costume play is always pleasing.
Perhaps it is the atmosphere. It smacks 
of a time when men were meh and de-
Pendft KSStS There are Jewmh theatre* in many Con
or their sword arm or the nimbleness of tmental and American «Les, and an at- 
their wit. The costumes lend color to the temptf was made buüd one m London, 
rvlar Tlmv feast the eve while the play- JUns faring, the Mile End Pavil.on, Ease 
e^satisfy 'the intellect. But Kirk Brown London, was turned a Yiddish play home 
could almost have costumed his hero in for experimental purposes and withi such 
homespun and his heroine in calico and great success that no doubt it will con- 
still pleased. His part, Gil DeBeralt, duel- tmue in this class. The theatre has a .<Triibv „
ist «ambler almost brigand, but never Kosher bar, where Keener dnnks aie 1er s iruny. ,nkvf Til ed him as a glove. He had all served on a counter covered with Kosher It is one of Mr. Lac^ye a best pieces of 
the force and vigor, all ?he tenderness and white cloth. The Easter day drams was, dramatic work, and those ;who tod seen 
tact all the grlce and presence of >he Hannete, the Tailored. The plot him last week m The Pit wool^ scarce-
ideal rovsterer who played for high stakes turns on the secret nrttrriage of a rich ■)" have re.ognized h.m as the be sk
and paid his debts with his sword. banker's sen with the daughter of a Jem- "hypnotist who inspires Tnlby the bare-

Nature has been kind to Kirk Brown. toh pr63ser. This gives opportunity f r all tooted. ,
No "baek-numbens” here. When you It has endowed him with a splendid fig- sorts of agonizing scenes between fathers s-nc’like à Sembrioh.want a hat correct in st/e, of good qua!- ! ure a rich, flexible, resamant: voice, he and sons, fathers and daughters, mothers ^ Jan| Oaker filled the role of “Tril-

ZZZSiL*™’ We Can glVe ^/anTTo TSB------------- 1---------------------- vm a?:-! -ew.in the pa., but han-
jou perfect satisfaction. g y l!6ed to a rolling pin, ; fled it sknf iily and in a way which won

and he has an h etrionic talent that has al- 3, . v . “ the approbation of the house,ready carried hi mfar, tnd will carry him ' AU the other pnrts were well cast and
farther. Moreover he has not fallen m'o S «JÉÊËIÜÈ* the play tnoxed without a h tch. Mr.
the error of surrounding him-elf with a Lackaye, Miss Oaker and the comany were

in order that his own É frequently called before the curtain.
' The scene and mechanical effects were

all that could be desired.

' : -ili ORANGES Sweet, Jucy and full flavored 
9 12c.. 15c. and 20C. a dozen

CHEAP
t</ season. :'t> ANDt "t !F. BURRIDGE, West En |vV

GOOD.i

■Buster Brown Straws for Children CANADIAN TWEED SUITS FOR 
MEN. PRICE $6.oo TO $iy.oo.

a im
1 SÎLeather or Cloth Bound. Blue, Fawn or White 

Bindings, 50c., 75c., And 1.00. 
Napoleon Shapes are something new. 

We have them.

K ' . 
i-

S:j
* 'V -1

■
... ; , WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.George Ade is back in America with a 

bulldog and a <tetermination to spend the 
a farm and write a play for

I
summer on 
Charles Frohanan.

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End,F. S. THOMAS, IT’S A ROUGH ROADness

t:

THORNE BROS. >txs3 Jana Oalter you’ll travel when you at
tempt to find a laundry that Is able to com
pete with us in

Excellent Laundry WorR.

f

4 val of Paul Potter’s Version of Du Maur-

A DOWN-TO-DATE
HAT. - You can’t do it. We have the trade and are 

going to keep it by continuing to so please 
our patrons, they won’t go elsewhere. If 

haven’t laundered with us, do It now.

nows not a

sisMBL a*.
you
You’re wasting time by delaying.

4 W Thorne Brothers,.
Hatters, - - 93 4ing Street

30 to 50 Pfeces 75c.
WE DUST CARPETS.

'•JUmedioce company
talent may shine out more clearly by com- 
parieon. Every member is an actor or ac
tress and there was not a weak spot in 
last night’s production.

It is impossible for any one. to guage 
the merits of a repertoire, company from 
the success of one -reduction, but Mr 
Brown’s work in Un’er 'The Rd Ribe 
mav be taken as àny criterion of what is 
to follow then St. John theatre goers have 
a rare treat in store for them.

Mr. Brown’s work is ably seconded by 
the supporting company. Although his 
own role is far more important and more 
exacting than any of the others yet there 
are several which might be classed as 
more than mere feeders. Principal am» Tig 
these was Richelieu as played by Mr., ril- 
wyn In the first act he presented.almost 
a new Cardinal to us but in the scene in 
the Cardinal’s palace he became again the 
Richelieu of tradition. Mr. Elwyn’e in
terpretation of the character was an ex- *6^, i -V8|gi SHEFFIELD, May 12—The water in
cellent one . while others who deserve ; the river is now at about a standstill and
credit are Mr. Bird as DeCocliefort. Mr. «B*»? t . * WM 1§1§ it looks as if the freshet had reached the
Fey as the lieutenant and Mr. Gillesp.e . . hmit

Capt. LaroDe. . • s. The many friends in Sheffield of Miss
Miss Fields was winsome and sweet as _ ^ _ Fanny L. McKay, daughter of Mrs. Jos.

Rene, tender in her lifter moods but ^ m McKay oi Kingston, will be sorry to hear
showing much emotional strength during ^ she is in the Victoria Hospital, Fredenc-
her strong periods. Miss Wayne, Mi s De- ++r_ t.t-yi ■ - ton, where she is to undergo an operation
Weal and Miss Stanley made the most ot nO-Ttie WHilOmS ^ for appendicitis.
minor roles. and sons, and brothers and sisters. Tears Harry Burns, lumberman, of Frederic-

The play was splendidly staged and cos- and (Tle6 for mercy occur at frequent in- ton, has the tug Martello with a number 
turned and it js doubtful if a better or tervaJs, while an actor and actreas im cf 8cOW6 jn tow engaged tow-ing lumber 

satisfying scenic investiture has turn faB artistically on the floor, in a from the month of the Little River stream
been displayed on the Opera House gr;W:eful faint. e to St. John,

stage. Everything was as it should be ph.e audience enjoyed itself hugely, and > Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges has been quite 
and thére was perfect harmony between cjjeered an(j hi^ed with keen discrimina- poorly tor the past few weeks at her 
the story and its setting. Every act was and when the child of the secret foome in Lower Sheffield,
a stage picture of beauty and in this Kirk lralon djed and the white-bearded grand- Miss Simmons of Lakeville Corner ar-
Brow-n has set a new standard for St. father placed at her head the solemn can- jfved home yesterday from a lengthy visit
John. ! die of death .the pit and gallery yelled so to her sister, Mrs. Thomas Fulton, of

As remarked before the worth of a rtip- forcjbiy at the villain that he became pal- Kingsclear. 
ertoire company can hardly be judged pabh- nervous. Dougal Burpee of Upper Sheffield was
from one production but as far as his ef- * * • ln gt. John this week on business,
forts to date are concerned Kirk Brown New York. May 6—The new burlesque Orland Carle, of, Lakeville Comer ship- j
and his talented company has certainly wy,jcv, L t- folio-- The Squaw Man’s Girl ed by steamer Victoria Friday morning
scored a signal success in É?t. John. 0f the Golden West at Joe,Weber’s L bp,- lot of ornamental trees to Mr. Cuah-

Theatre is to be founded on Barre’e Peter ng cf gt. John.
Pan. Edgar Smith, burlesque-writer-in- James King of West St. John register- 
ordinaf-y to the Weber forces, has return- ^ at the Vandine Hotel this week, 
ed to town and is putting the final touches Thomas Bridges is visiting her
to the burlesque, which will be produced ^^ter Mre. James W. Mills of Mauger-
during the present month. Tjjje_

at pla>, ' A large Canadian lynx, captured alive 
house, will be amplified and reconstructed & timc go by w H. Alien, at Lit-
by the author as the rehearsals progress wa8 on Saturday shipped to
A number of-unusual stage tricks are , Lexin^on Mass., where the animal will 
bemg planned for the new piece. p^ed on exhibition in a public park.
it hiPbrendVcideUthat Miss^FWa Za-; It was a large and particularly vnciomB 
bella will appear as Peter Pan, while Joe specimen and attracted quite a lot of at- 
Weber, Mi® Marie Dre-ler and Ernest tention at the express office. The animal

travelled in a wooden box and was given 
abundant food supply before starting 

out.
The many friends of John Foster will be 

sorry to hear of his death which, took 
place on Saturday evening last. He k 
a widow, one daughter, Mrs. John Ward 
and three sons, Nelson, G. W. and Thom
as, and one brother George Foster. The 
-deceased gentleman wlus 65 yeans of age, 
and was well and favorably known in this 
section of the country.

rr
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Greatest 
Bargain Ever 
Offered in 

L Harness.

N
In the fire which destroyed the Theatre 

Republic in San Francisco in June, 1903, 
Nance O’Neil lost some $15,000 worth of 
see ry and cos tumes. During he. la e San 
Franc.sco horror the actress lost nearly 
$20,000 worth of scenery and costumes, 
which were stored there for convenience 
previous to transpor.ation to the Orient.

•Charles Dalton has fully recovered from 
his recent cold and is again playing the 
part of Rev. Gordon Olavering to Mar
garet Anglin’s Zira. Henry Miller, co
author of Zira, played Olavering for a few 
nights in New York during Mr. Dalton’s 
illness.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,> i
i | Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

Telepone 58.____________!
')

Nfi
7 ■

% ■\ S -We have twenty eets of Nickel Mounted 
' .Driving Harnefs, which, on account of be

ing slightly damaged, we offer to clear at 
’ $9.90 a set. These harnesses are worth

$15.00 a set, and we guarantee them to 
wear just as well as if you paid this price 
for them. We are very particular in our 
manufacturing, and these slight blemishes 
is our reason to clear them out below cost. 
Sale takes place at 8 o’dock Wednesday 
morning.

1»
J-y;- £-m

%
Lij

53 9JÙ
mmm

Have you 
changed \ 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

SHEFFIELD

0 /

H. HORTON 8* SON, Ltd,
9 and 11 Market Square. 9TELEPHONE 448.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREflOORNS
If not.more

ever The TelegraphMy spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

■
designs end prints them

SEE PUR 1

SOAPSmunday knight.

A. O. SKINNER. A
\

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 

Look for our

Sensible Shoes 
For Sensible Men

CABINET
values, 
special

t- The height of our ambi
tion was to make a man’s 
shoe—that would stand side 
by side wit'll all other men’s 
shoes at anywhere near the 
price—and make EVERY 

want OUR shoe in 
preference ^ to .any other. 
We achieved our end in the

Made in St. John. 5c. LINE.an
A modern Range built on lines of ele- 

For people desiring agant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fail to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of. the 
range eo that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

r.Jr avea 1

W. J. McMillin:

Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 980

man

SICKHEADACHE
McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.,

155 Union Street.
Tel. 1546.

■

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, etc, ^

Headache is an effect oi disease, the cry 
of the suffering body for relief from 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
In order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In sick headache (a very common form) 
where is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
apd usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

\

LACE CU3TAVI5 cleaned and dons up E)U\L t) N Eft. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

CHICKERINGS

isome

Furniture Polish,Hiss rLara-.Zjgstoeiie

Hardy Garden Rose Bushes
,

Lambert will appear as the three bad chil
dren—the burlesque version of the little 
Darlings. Mr. Weber will probably keep 
his theatre •open during thé entire sum
mer.

N. C. Goodwfn is said to have signed 
Charles Bradford as his manager for the 
next five years. Mr. Bradford was form
erly manager for DelVolf Hopper, Lillian 
.'Russell and Jefferson De Angelis. and is 
at present conducting the" tour of Margaret 
Anglin for tlie Messrs. Shubert and Henry 
Miller.

» * * /
Ashton Stevens of the San Francisco 

Examiner is authority for the statement 
that Nance O’Neil played to the largest 
audience ever assembled to hear an Ibsen 
play in this country, if not in the world, 
at the Grand Opera House, in San Fran
cisco. 1

Immediately upon j.ho close of Miss Olga 
Nethersole’s tour, which will lumpen in 
Roche-t’r on May 19. slie will sail w th her 
company to Paris, where arrangements 
have now been completed for her to give 
a series of performances at the Theatre 
Vaudev Be commencing on Thursday. June 
7. Con‘racts between M>s K-Uer. ole’s 
re.pres ntat ves in Paris and M. Porel, 

of the Theatre Vaudeville were 
signed recently. Th- nlavs to be present
ed in P-ris bv the English actress are The 
Second Mrs. Tanqueray, Magda, Carmen, 
Sapho and Camille.

SÎ
ffl »

25 Cts. a Bottle atIN RED, WHITE AND PINK. Engagement
Friendship
Children’fl
Initial
Keeper

Seedsman -end Grower,
47 Germain Street, 'Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, “TRAVELLER” Red 4^ PharmacyIt is our ideal of the perfect 

moderately priced shoe, 
ies all we know about shoemaking 
—and we are the largest manufac
turers in the Dominion.

We are proud of “Traveller” 
Shoes. YOU will be mighty glad 
we were so ambitious after you see 
them, and wear them, and compafe 
them, with the average men’s shoes.

We think enough of “Traveller” 
Shoes to stamp our trademark on 
the sole.

SealBurdock 
Blood Bitters

It embod- Baby
and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
Rings to choose from. All waranted as 
represented by20th Century Brand 87 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone, 238.W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler* 17 

Charlotte Street.

has proved itself a spécifié—a medicine 
that bas cured where all others failed.

Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 
perfect working order by the use of nature’s 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes: 
«< I desire to let you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled with headaches all the 
time, and could get no relief, until a friend 
uld me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, I can say 
that I am completely cured.”

B.B B. is for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not accent something 
‘iust as e »od

Fine Tailored Garments for Men
$10, $12, $15, $18 ( CARRIAGES

AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 
raatic, Cush.on and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.

JA . f.Ah ON, Fair ville,
lLANCASTER carriage factory.^

IF IN NEED OF GOODHere are the only garments- that hold the shape, fit and 
style until worn out.

In them is raised and maintained a higher standard of tail
oring at the prices than has ever before i?een. attempted.

Furniture, Ranges, Carpets
Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil

lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 
and all House Furnishing Goods at auc
tion prices.

;

ROYA* '1KERY.The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

A. GILMOUR, -GO TO—

Nagle’s do use furnish in g Store
OOR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE SIB.

TU Urgent Shoe Mnufacturin le Canada.
TORONTO,

Stores Cor.
Main Bt. N. EL 

POUND CAKE 
Fruit and Sponge
Bade Hem the beet o.

manaeer r
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ^ Gorman, who 

spent Sunday in Frederictoh, returned to 
the city yesterday.

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,
VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN.'V 68 King Street*

Tailor-Made Clothing.

J .... -, .V ,

Fine Tailoring.
i

(I
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SOMETHING NEW!

Akta Svenskt 
Potatismjol

POTATO FLOUR

Unequalled for Sponge Cake 
Making.

Egg-o-See
2 for 25 Cents

AT

Maine’s.
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AMUSEMENTSAt Norwich—Norwich, 9; Hartford, 8.
At New London—Bridgeport, 5; New Lon

don, 0.
The Young Victorias defeated the 

Young Rosea, Monday evening by a score 
of 9 to 8. Batteries for Victorias—Fleet 
and O’Regan ; for Roses—Bonnett and 
Sullivan.

iihe Young Franklins defeated the 
Thistles, Monday evening by a score of 
15 to 9. Batteries, for Franklins—Dc*n 
Giillespie and M. Roderick ; for Thistles, 
Rex. Woods and W. Ritchie.

AXLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until | 
V# forbid” in this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office Is notified to dlscon- I 
tlnue. Write or 'phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad-.

Something Different 
Something Better.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.
v

J WANTED j °W FoVrc.nâawS!d

ro" lost! t<7let. j trsz&'rnKJXX
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC charge as cents.

TWO WEEKS
Commencing Monday, May 14. 

Matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays 
Arictoria Day.

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF ÔUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the beat anywhere.

and 1

Mr.
KirK
Brown

MALE HELP WANTEDSEWERAGE SYSTEMSGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

/GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS. 
VT Call at show rooms, 69 Dock street, arfd 
see our engines in operation. .Experts furn
ished at short notice. THE L. M. TRASK 
CO., 69 Dock street. Tel 1774. 1 yr.

WHEN THE IDEA ISIAUTOMATIC SCALES BOWLING
Good Goods—-Medium Prices,I A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 

A. scales that should bo used by the grocer

Local Manager.

■XJEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
-Lv system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO.. 175 Charlotte street. St 
John N. B.

•WANTED—TEN
w between 5 and 6. J. DRURY & SON, 39 
Waterloo street. 6-14—6t.
XX7ANTED-A YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST 

▼ y in photograph studio a part or whole 
of his time. A good chance for a clever 
amateur to improve his knowledge. Address 
PHOt’O, Times Office.

CARPENTERS. APPLY St. John vs. Eastport Tonight.
The following team will play against; 

Eastport tonight on Richey's alleys: H. | 
O’Brien, W. Archibald, F. Appleby and Jas. 
Galbraith. The Eastport bowlers have beat
en the local men both times they have play
ed them, but St. John players think they 
*111 win tonight.N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,4-26-3 mos.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES 5-12-t -t.BRUSHES SHOE SHINE PARLORS ■
15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.TXTANTED —BLACKSMITH APPRENTICE 

▼ » and helper, also apprentice woodworker.
6-12-lwk.

QUOITSTTIOR HOU8ECLBANING NECESSITIES. 
I1 paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try O. 0. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO

7& Md li do. W. E. KING. IS Waterloo 
street.

TDATTBRSON BROS. SHOE SHINE FAR- 
r lots, 25 King and 31 Charlotte St. tor 
Ladles and Gentlemen. Fine work. Call to-

JAMBS MASON, Fairvllle.

SPORTING
League Arrangements.

A meeting of the Quoit league was held
The'l^ui^.^ompos^d^^'hr^ÆTnd|and”excellent et’^k c^^preselt 

will commeince play on the 25th. The teams ing for the first week the following high 
ere: Newman Brook, West Endors and City \ plays:
Stars. The first game will be between the 
Newman Brook and West End teams on the ■ 
west side grounds ,tbe second between the 
City Stars and West Entiers on the same 
grounds.

riTANTBD—CITY AGENTS TO REPRE- 
VV sent a well-known Canadian Accident 
Ins. Co. Liberal terms and unusual induce
ments. Apply between 9. and 10 a. m. at 
81 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 5-10-6 t

1 X
JOHN DE ANGELIS, V SHOE-SHINING 
O Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 5 3—3ms

IRON FOUNDERSBOARDING

provements. Electric cars pass the door. 
Centrally located. First class table. E. r. 
BUSBY, Prop._______________
“HOARDING—TWO OR THREE O^NTLE- 
uJ men can be accommodated wth room 
and Board. Also one lady, at 93 Elliott. Row.

YY7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE A 
VV team. Apply 413 MAIN STREET.

9-6- L f.

\I7ANTED—BOY TO WORK IN DRUG 
VV store. Apply W? J. McMILLIN, 626 
Main Street. 5-8-6 t.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West SL John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

BASEBALL Monday Eve—Under the Red Robe. 
Tuesday Eve—Under the Red Robe. 
Wednesday Mat—The Lady of Lyon*. 
Wednesday Eve—The Christian. 
Thursday Eve—The Christian.
Friday Eve—By Right of Sword. 
Saturday Mat—David Garrick.
Saturday Eve—By Right of Sword. 
Prices: Matinees 25c. Evenings lSj, 23,

TIT IKHEAL M. WILLIAMS. 130 MILL 
ilL street Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sa
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

1-w. The base ball season ror 1906 was inau
gurated laet night by the Inter-Society 
League, the nine representing the Y. M. A. 
of St. Peter’s defeat.ng the Father Mathew 
Association nine 3 to 0 in a five inning tame.
V.Æ grouWnd,W!"r.lnber-ge"^npreh,- ' ^"S OF THE HOKSES.
ent, which, taking into consideration that it Trainer Clement, of Magog, Quo., has 
was an evening crowd, is certainly encour- gone to «Moncton, N. B., track with three

The grounds were net In the beet of shape P?ce.r«> which he'to entered through the 35 and Mc' 
for fast ball, the recent rams having left Maritime ■Circuit. They are Maj Giry, 
them somewhat soggy. In spile of this fact 2.28, ibl. m.; Robert C., bl. g., brother to 
the article put up was good for the first of Banner Bov Mabel Patch, b. m. Tlie two

oPf the 'ast mentioned have no mark.—Canadian 
greatest interest. v Sportsman.

The game did not get under way at 6.45, The American Horae Breeder says:—F. 
the announced time, It being about 7 o'clock Duncanson. of Fairvffle, N. B., informs us 
when the wheels were started in motion by .*, ■ , * r Vu»*», w
Mayor Soars throwing the first ball over that he recently purchased of Thomas W .
•the plate. With few, if any exceptions, all Pierce, Andover, the fast mare
the players were on hand in good time and Princess Moque te (2 03*) and will race her
?rand liind”B?re'wero rome^ho^aTe S » free-for-alfe of the Maritime Prov- 
for particular attention. Such familiar faces ! ’-nces.
as “Dicker” Mahoney and Dever, who have S. A. Rockford, who has several head at 
figured on the; Portlands, coming In for a Combination Park and who does moat of rLhllne uTpSrr™orS. & ty.Ta?! his Lir^ in the Maritime Provinces had 
ing the lion’s share of them. . the great misfortune of losing, by death,

A glance at their team will reveal that recently, hie wife 5and child. He has the 
aM6 WW**? horsemen in general in his
the Jubilees, and Small of the Y. M. C. A.'s, bereavement.
being Included. W. J. Iuibush, Week Newton, Mass.,

On the F. M. A. nine, Howe was probably has received a very tempting offer for his

evenly divided, each team getting a grand P°1’ (2.17^), fhut has not decided whether 
reception as they came to the bat. to sell. The colt has all the earmark^ ot

It was some few minutes before 7 when a fa6t pacer, and -last season he stepped art 
Mayor Sears entered the grounds carrying - , jjn
under hts arm' a box of balls. His worship ej8hth at a -.1- clip, 
was heartily received by the crowd. Soo-n 'It la announced that -Nancy Hanks 
after bis arrival the popular big "Dan" Con- is to-be mated with Todd (2.143) this sea-
™0.i,1ZJ30llf.o2n..a,Vh.e,„sate- He TL“ al“ son. It is safe to predict that, barring ac- 
welcomed. "Pete” McAlIls.er waa the next .... , ., , , . ... - i .to wend his way through and he, too, came clc^1 ts- hhe foal that results will take a
in for attention. faster record than n,ny that the ex-queen

At sharp 7 o'clock Mayor Sears took off his has yet produced and will need no air- 
and. donning* a^ssutil ctoto’cap,' re^M to «PliHmg runner in front to overcome at- 
the pitcher’s box and as the crowd cheered moephenc resistance.
he toseed the ball over the plate and the Advices from Buffalo, îs. Y., state that
EeasGn of Wt» was opened. the following telegram, from the noted

The St. Peter e boys took the field,Harrlgan t? j? (i&ra u-ab received there onbeing the first at bat. The tabulated score receiveo tnere on
tells the history of the game: the 6th ’inert. Walter accidentally killed

in a 'base-ball game at Columbia, Te-nn.”
Walter was the eldest son of Mr. Geers.
He •was a well-educated *tnd promising

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Alio Metal Work 

fbr Building», Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimate» furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17.and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 866. ’

THE TORE£ v*/ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ACT AS 
VV shipping clerk and to assist In billing 
goods. Apply In own handwriting to P. O.

8-5- t.f.

STEVEDORES

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
ax- Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamer, and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point. 2-23—1 yi.

"BOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY, FOR ONE 
JJ gentleman. Apply 679 Main

DRAWER B. St. John. N. B.

ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited),
O- Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Otflce and 
Works, Vulcan St. SL John , N. B. CHAS.
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

\TE7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, j TtfANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
Y\ Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, III Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
Fire Escapes Smoke Stacks, ete. Telephoae a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY. 
738. Britain stneL St John. N. B. 125 Princes* street

TX7ANTED — AT ONCE. FIRST-CLASS 
VV barber. Apply VICTORIA BARBER 
SHOP, King Street. 5-8- tf.

\\7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
VV of age to learn the wholesale and re
tail dry goods business. Apply at once, 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
Limited. - 7-6-t.f.

"BOARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED B room with board. Apply 127 DUKE ST. Miss Marguerite Fields and 
the other members of Mr. 
Brown’s Company will enter
tain the ladies of the audience 
on the stage immediately after 
the performance Wednesday 
afternoon.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

COFFEE .I

H UMPHREY'S I BEST QUALITY COFFEE 
H Freeh-Roasted Dally. Ground while 

you wait 95 GERMAIN ST. Telephone 1785.
Smoe.

VVk/ANTED—A GOOD ' SMART BOY. AP- 
VV PLY HENDERSON & HUNT, 40-42 
King St. 7-5-t-f.TAILORS.JUNK DEALERS

T. MAYER & SON, DEALERS IN SCRAP 
U Iron. Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock. 
27 to 33 Paradise Row.

TV/TASSON Sc LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 GER- 
1VL main street Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 5-1—1 year.

YXTANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbhr machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B. 4-25-L t.

YY7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents, 
and plants in demand. Three plana of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO.. Montreal. 4-11-78 t

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

mHB NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
'A Repairing in all branches. All work

5VILUAM AKERLEY. Prop. ^ mM
York TheatreT. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 

tl Mclnerney & Co. can be found »t 42 
UNION BT. (Cor. Dock), wherè he Is 
managing a tailoring business.

LAUNDRIES
\

CLASS CHINESE'CJING LEE^FIRST
O Laundry, 532 Main street, St. John, N; 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay In advance ' for delivery.

TTÀM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
JjL class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will 
vine» you my work Is of the beet \

Northern grown tree» 1
CommencingT\ J. McINBRNEY A CO. 23 MILL ST. 

■F Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

and delivered.TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
U Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and

» T55 rAtht.rs
Street, S. John, N. B.________________ _______

Monday, May 21st
FEMALE HELP WANTEDRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 

suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-class style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock St

B Gage Stock Co.BOUGH MURPHY, MANUFACTURER 
_ ot carriages and sleighs. 648 Main St. 

Tel. 140. Second-hand cirriagea for eale. 
Repairing at lowest price*, promptly attend
ed to. _______

G NURSE GIRL 
RS. J. L. Mc- 

5-14—6t.

RANTED—IM MEDIATELY^

AVITY, 18 Garden street.

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, to go to' counter. Apply 173

TX7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO WAITRESSES 
VV and Kitchen HeJp. PALM GARDENS 
RESTAURANT, 105 Charlotte street.

LIVERY STABLES
/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
yj AHER for good fit and reasonable 
price» at 188 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 8-22—Smo.

Headed by
Miss Reta Davis

and JH Lester
In the following successes :

The Parish Priest 
Man’s Enemy 

, Charlie’s Aunt 
My Partner

The White Caps
Continuous performance. Specialties 

of the highest order. Moving pictures. 
Illustrated songs^ Gorgeous scenery. 

Popular prices.

k <■ L/C . O, EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER TVARRY’S LIVERY, SO KING SQUARE. 
JJ Fine rigs. Prompt' service. Tel, 628. Charlotte street *
Reasonable terme.

TXTSS. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON & CO., 99 Princess street. Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now la à 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sak 
tisfactlon guaranteed.

TX C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
S- boarding and Bales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL (XL

5-14—tf./y OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 

turers, 48 Peters SL ’Phone. 1866.

2'26—3 m
Y1I7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
VV m small family* Apply 9 Coburg street.

6-14—tf.TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
II Street. Trucking of ail kinds prorupt- 

Rubber tired carriages to 
and Slelebs for Parti*,

)'TENTS
CARPENTERS ly attended to. 

Bu
XY/ANTED—LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
VV fair education, to travel for a firm of 
large capital. Salary 21,072 per year and ex
penses, paid weekly. F. J. WATERSON, 
St. John. 5-14—tf.

YXTANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL; 
VV reference required. No washing or iron
ing. Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 118 
Wentworth, cor. Orange St, 5-12-6 t,

X7TOLINS, MANbOLINS, BANJOS AND \X7ANTED—GIRL OB WOMAN‘FOR GEN- 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. Vft eral housework can stay or sleep home 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed, at night. Apply 25 DOUGLAS AVEk 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street. 5-12-6 t. _________

XX7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL UN- 
W til July L Apply MRS. G. WETMORE 
MERRITT, 150 Sydney street.

\X7ANTED—'WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
VV girl. Apply at once. GRAND UNION 
HOTEL. do 10-56 t.

AB. A. E.
0 O

i:4v j|
0 0 youth, 17 yea re of age. Mr. Geerfe will
0 1 have the sincere sympathy of all horaèmeç

in his great affliction.
0 Ij. H. Barter, a memlber of the board 

of directors of the St. Stephen Driving 
Park Aesociation, thinks the outlook 

2 rather dark for horse racing on the bor- 
E der this season, and states that no effort 

to hold a meeting at either Calis or ySt. 
Stephen tfacks Ate being made. La^st 

the attendance at the St. Stepheh 
0 track on race days was slim, but the 
0 number o'f entries received was not en

couraging and patrons of the turf were 
not particularly interested in the field. 
It appears next to impossible nowadays 

16 3 4 3 15 8 2 to get a bunch of speedy ones together
the local tracks where, in former years 

great racing ti'as to ibe seen at every meet; 
but this condition of affaire cannot last 
forever and the old time enthusiasm will 
no doubt be aroused again when people 
tire of the sports which are npw indulged 
in by former enthusiastic patrons of the 
turf.

James (Hill of Calais expects to leave 
for ŒteadviHe, next week with three trot
ters which he will handle on the Read- 
ville : track.
worthy by Axworthy, 2.15 14, and out of 
the dam of Gayton, 2.08 34. This horse 
is a handsome blood (bay stallion stand
ing 15.3 and will weigh nearly 1100 pounds. 
He is probably the fastest green trotter 
in thé state, and one of* the best gaited. 
He trotted a mile last fall as a four-year- 
old in 2.15. The second is the four-year- 
old mare, Edith, owned by Henry B. 
Eaton and sired by Kwanon, 2.1214, 
horse that Mr. Hill bought at the Allen 
farm ae a yearling, raised and developed 

Vims, and sold to J. M. Johnson a« a five year 
old. Edith is a very beautiful bay mare, 
large, stylish and with a splendid trot-

.......Roleton ting gait. Edith’s dam is by Alcantara,
second dam by Olympus, son 'of Almont, 
third dam Vichy, dam of the game trot
ter Vichmont, 2.26 34. Vichy is by Pier
son, son of Jtysdyk’s 'Hambletonian, out 
of Nannie Thorne, dam of Little Thorne, 

Lord 2.23 34, and Thornless, 2.15 14. Nannie 
Thorne’s dam is by Hamlet, son of V olun- 
teer. The third in,* the string is the three 

old chestnut gelding Billy H., owned

F. M. A. 
Harrigan, It 
Howe, 2b..
J. McDermot, ct. .3
Corr, lb....................2
Bent, p
Lynch, if.................2
Jos McDermott, c.2 
Kelly, rf.. . 
O’Regan, ss

H. SB. 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

let
mENTS—TWO MARQUEE AND FOUR- 
J- teen Bell Tente, suitable for camping 
parties. Carpets, Blankets, Cordage Marine 
Stores Bought and Sold. ' P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill street. X

*T7 P MUNFOBD, Carpenter and Builder. 
VV* Jobbing promptly attended to. BatUj- 
taction guaranteed ;844 Union street, resid
ence 42 Spring street. (

MILLINERY

l o o 2 0 
0 1

TlyfISS RYAN. MILLINER. IS PREPARED 
iVJL to take orders at 201 Duke Street.

4-28—7L
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 1

0CHAIRS SEATED

tight and dark. L. S. chair canee for sals. 
We use no other in our seating. DUVALS, 
17 Waterloo street 8-23—6ms.

.2 0 0 
1 0

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED
.2

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 5 o 1 12 

SB. PO.ZX E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
\J Agent tor The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
AdjuiUble Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

St Peter’s. AB» 
Mathoney.eas ........ 1
Howard, 2b .. . .2
Small, ct................... 2
Daley, c 
Hodd. If 
McCormick, lb....2
Dever, 3b............... 2
Doherty, rf.. .. ..2 
Burke, p..................1

11 -2o EQUITY SALEWATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN 1 3 
1 0 
0 6 
0 0 
0 6 
« 0 
0 0 
0 0

• * year25-12-1 wk. 0 THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIA 
AUCTION et Chubb’* Corner eo celled eg 
(he corner ot Prince WUUus and Pnnoeee 
Street* In the City ot Saint Job* in the dig 
end County of Saint John and Province tg 
New Brunswick on Saturday the nineteen* 
day of May next at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon pursuant to the directions ce 
a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court Jg 
Equity made on the twentieth day ot Fetes 
ruary A. D. 1906 In a certain cause therein 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett le plain* 
tiff end Annie Sutherland, Frederick A. 
Sutherland. Mary Jane Jonee, surviving ex. 
ecutrix under the laet will and testament <4 
Thomas R- Jones deceaeed, and Charles T. 
Jones are defendants, with the approbatiog 
ot the undersigned Referee In Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plain* 
tiff's bill as "All that certain piece and par
cel of land and premises situate on BruaJ 
eels Street in the City of St. John fronting 
on aald Brussels Street, bounded on tug 
north east by an alley-way now In the 
eeselon of Jacob Noyes, running along 
Brussels Street In a south-westerly directing 
twenty six feet Including an alleyway of 
four feet until it strikes the north end eg 
Che house now occupied oy the said George 
Whittaker, thence running in an easten, 
direction twenty nine feet, thence
running along the line ot fence,

It now stands twenty nine feet,
or until ' it strikes the corner of a barn oj 
hack house, thence running la a northeast^ 
erly direction along the said back wall on 
the aald bam or back house until it etrlkee 
the aald eide'Uns of land occupied by the 
•aid Jacob Noyes thence to the place ofi 
beginning together with all and singular the 
butldlnge, fences and Improvements thereon 
end the right* and appurtenances to the ealg 
lands belonging or apparWnlng, and the rw 
version and revenione remainder and red 
maindera rents. Issues and profit thereof 
and a_i the estate right title dower rlghi 
of dower property claim and demand wl«H 
ever both at law and In equity of the eaig 
defendants In to or out of the said lands eng 
premises and every part thereof" Also "m 
lot ot land comprising portions of the Cittf 
•ot* numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62) 
and eighty live (86) In the plan of the north- 
eastern part of the City of Saint John osi 
Ale In the Common Clerk's otflce ot the 
aald City, the aald lot beginning at the, 
southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Fairweather and wife to Annie Suth-1 
erland by Indenture duly registered Libre 
(. page 882 Ac. of records In and for that 
City and County of Saint John, the ealg 1 
eorner being at a distance of thirty four (Stil 
feet nine (») inches north of the line, at 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eigh* 
(8) inches east of the line of a portion ed 
the said lot (61) sixty one now held by the 
City of Saint John as a street going th.noe 
eastward)y along the southern line of the 
■aid Sutherland lot and a prolongation' 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
to the northwest corner of a lot of land now 
owned by Lydia Dobson, thence eoutheaet- 
wardly, along the tine of the last name* 
property sixteen (M) feet seven (7) inches 
to an angle of the aald tine, thence south-! 
wardly et right angles to Union Street! 
twenty live (25) feet sight (8) Inches to the 
«ne of Union Street thence westwardlyl 
■long the Hid Une of Union Street twenty) 
■toe (29) feet eight (8) Inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one Inch to e 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) Inches 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion el 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes,1 
thence westward to a point on lest name* 
line twenty elx (26) feet four (4) inch* 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly'

I t>7 the said street line thirty (80) feet fouN 
(4) Inches to the southeastern line of Brus
sels Street, thenoe northeastwardly by the! 
lest named line twenty rtx (26) feet fodr (4)1 
Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid! 
Sutherland lot, thenoe turning to the right 
at an angle of eighty nine (86) degrees front] 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29) 
feet and thence In a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (2*8 
feet, together with all and singular the 
buildings fences and improvements thereof 
and the rights and appurtenances to the sad* 
land end premises belonging or appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remalndèS

CONTRACTORS 1X7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 625 
Main street, St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON, JR. ________

,NETTING FOR FISHERMEN 2

0"tTT. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
«3 Builder. Jobbing promptly attended »• 
Estimate* furnished- Residence—63 Lombard 
street. Shop—80 City Road- Telephone 1589.

XTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
-LY pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116

4-18—tf.

0
0

WANTED—BEFORE JUNE 1ST. A GOOD 
V» general girl. MRS. EDWD. FLOOD, 

12 Mecklenberg St. . 4-11-6 t.

"DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE XT/ANTED—AT ONCE. GIRL FOR GEN- 
JJ* your REAL ESTATE pay by using our VV oral housework. References required. 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty Apply to MRS ANDREW JACK, 25 Pad- 
saved. H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin- aock St. 
cess Street.

WALL PAPER
Mill street.CASH REGISTERS onSt John, N. B„ May 14th—St. Peter’s Y. 

3; ^Fh|hjr

ard, Small, O’Regan; struck out by Burke 
(5>, Howe, Corr, Bent, Joe McDermott; 
O’Regan; by Bent (2), Dever, Doherty; base 
on balls, off Doherty, Bent; off Bent, MS- 
honey; hit by pitched ball, Corr, Harrlgan ; 
wild pitch, Bent; time, 45 minutes; umpire, 
D. Connolly.

Score by Innings;

St Peters.................
F. M. A.....................

.$Mathew Association, 0; two 
fftolèn bases, Mahoney, How-

M. A., 
base hitPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTREGISTERS 

wCods, many 
Safes; also 
H. THOMP-

HAND CASH 
Also new Hall

QBCOND 
O cheap, 
styles. Victor and Pittsburg 
Burglar-Proof Steel Chest. J. 
SON, 56 Pripce William street.

Sf Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Sdgar, choice. Maple Honey. Freeh 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

6-10-t. f.

T71XPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
X-J ed at once Apply, MISS STAN,TON, 
Robert Strain & Co., 27 Charlotte St 

10-5-t f.
TO LETS

COAL AND WOOD PAINTERS

TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET. N. B. T9 sRuïd" de^hti 0“ S^John ,YUlJN,G ?,IRL, R0R LI1GH.T
U House, Sign and Decorative Painting. Rlver Q0od boating and bathing. Short VV hoiaework in a family of two. Apply 

to order. E.timates cheçr- ^"'f^m clty Apply COITAGe! Times j to MRS. T. U. HAY, 149 Canterbury St 
_________________  Office. 6-5—6t. _______________________________ 6 a~61

1 2 3 4 5
...1 0 2 0 0-3
...0 0 0 0 0—0

t - -'

T TALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. 
V MANN, proprietor, dealer In soft coal.

^d pMr^ .XZTMS?* Paper
fully

Hanging
furnished. The horses are Will Ax-

^3Vims Defeated MarteHoe.'
LOT.

mo LET-SMALL FLAT, SIX ROOMS; AL- j W^o^^ro”ntry.^RetoeS^ut Jd° 

workshop^? llveryC stable 151 CANTERBURY ST. 5-7-t f.
dise Row. off Mlltidge e-reet. M. E AGAR. ’ txtanTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 

j______ : j VV family. App.y 115 Union street.

EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOÔDS AND 
irtnHMng wood. Quarter card in each 

Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
Tel. 468.

The Vims of the West End League defeat- 
fed the Martellos also of the league In a fair
ly good game of ball on tihe Market Square 
last night by a score of 5 to 3. The game 
was not of the regular schedule but was 
rather a work out for both teams4. A large 
number of spectators watched the contest, 
which lagged somewhat towards the end. 
A special feature was the appearance of little 
Johnny Cregan, the St. John centre fielder 
who was on second sack for the Vims. Both 
pitchers pitched a steady game. The sup
port .however, was not as good as it might 
have been. The teams were:
Martellos. (

REMOVAL NOTICEB
load. TT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 

XI Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the sotith side of King Square, next 
to the Dufferin Hotel.

826 City Road.

TAB. McGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
U Street. Mlnudie and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also ati kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42 T° rMM-ît‘nLMetcal^sireet.OFRentr$4U5(l‘. WANTBD-A COOK. APPLY PRINCE 

Enquire ot’j. E. COWAN, 99 Main street, j '' ROYAL HOTEL. 113 Prlncee^St.^
RESTAURANTS

rp M. WIST ED & OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
-L Scotch and American Hard Coal of best 
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
6*t Coala. TeL 1597.

n f. 1 V. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 
XV and retail coal merchant». Agents Do- i 
minion Coal Company, Limited, 49 SMYTHE 
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
6—116. 3-6—1 yr.

a
VI/-ANTED — COOK, REFERENCES RB- 
VV quired. Apply MRS. OEO. F. SMITH, 
110 -Union Street. 5-7-t f.

A GOOD DINNER IS YQL’R WEAKNESS! 
xA. But not ours. We are STRONG on 
Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Oeetien (formerly "Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte St.
•pEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 
XV street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladles and Gentlemen of St. John are re- bath, hot and cold 
spectfHlty requested to call and give us a BOYD, 28 Douglas Ave. 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles' At- --------------------------------------

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
X (West). Apply J. R M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie's Building. 4-2S-L f. '

Catcher,
T- SeUy->...............Pitéher.' ..........7"

Adams..

Connors

1T7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good references required. 
Apply 135 Douglas Ave.

B. H. WALKER, proprietor.
mO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT, 195 
X Douglas Ave. Containing 8 rooms and 

water. Apply JAS.
4-28't. f.

.Lanyon
5-6—tf.

YA/ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
vv girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
Union and Prince Wm. street.

YA/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, 119 
Leinster street. y 4-30—tt.

Short stop.
.HansonTXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. 

XJ beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 21.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Telephone 1,116.____________

T. S. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD, K7NÏI- 
el lmg and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676. St. John, N. B. Uptown Office—6)4 
Charlotte Street Open till 10 p. m.

5-2—tt.1 ly 1st base.

2nd base. «

3rd base.

Centre field.
................ ...........................Purdy
Right field.

............. . .. ................................Belyea
Left field.

............McLaren

ternoon Teas and Supper Parties. mO LET—^TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
X 30 Wellington Row. 4-3—tt McLeod

.Cregan

Murphy.. 

SeaJy.. .. 

Burpee.. 

Long 

Joyce.. .. 

Shea.. ..

RUBBER TIRES mo LET—OFFICSS 1.6 THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock streets 1-2—tt.

Î
■pUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine ______________________________________________
of the very latest type, we are prepared to
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages ! mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT ŒN- 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned X trally located, self-conteioed, dwelling 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte house, first floor, No. 150 Germain, corner 
street 4-7—6 ms. Horsfleld St 7 ' well-lighted, comfortable

bath, modern improvements. For ____________________ ____
■ partlculare Inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD. xx/aNTBD—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 

No. 77 Charlotte St 2-30-t I. \\ glrl for regal CAFE. 64 Prince Wm.
Street

YA/ANTED-A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
V% the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carleton SL 4-27-t. t.

■

year
by Fred L. Ham of St. Stephen, N. B., 
Billy H. is jby McDougall, 2.14 3-4, a horse 
that Mr. Hill bought at Readville at auç- 
tion ae a three-year-old, developed and 
sold to C. W. Lasell as a five year old. 
Billy H.’s dam is by Tom Lang, a splen
did individual son of Gen. Knox. His 
second dam was by Sandy Morris, sire 
of J. P. Morris, 2301-2, and a son of 
Robert R. Morris, he by Hambletonian. 
Billy H. is an undeveloped green gelding. 
Mr. Kill bhs only bad him about a month 
and he has shown wonderful improvemefit. 
He is very speedy and impressively gaited 
and acts as though he would be very fast. 
Mr. Kill thinks he is faster than McDou
gall at the same age, and McDougall is 
expected to get a mark of 2.10 this sea-

YA/ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS. A. P. RANKINE. 70 Wentworth

2-15—1 yr.

"VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
U> Prospect, Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcialty. 
Delivered in North End for |LOO and city 
for 61.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesley Strset___________________

rooms and
MACHINESSEWING Ne-tional League.

) YA/ANTED—MEN Tt) SELL THE NEW 
VA Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun- ' 
ties of St. John, Kings, Queens; Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St. gt. John, N. B.

Sf. Louis, May 14.—Boston proved easy for 
St. Louie today, the score being 6 to 1. 
Brown held the visitors In check without 
any trouble. Battprles—Brown and McCar
thy; Withrup and O'Neill.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; Philadelphia, 6 
(10 innings.)

At Cincinnati—New York, 6; Cincinnati, 3.
At Chicago—Chicago, 10; Brooklyn, 1.

National League Standing.

Lost.

fOR SALE /NIRLS WANTED—APH.Y J. SHANE ft 
I vX CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING TTIOR SALE—ONE AMERICAN SQUARE | ___ ____

JJ,. piano in good condition. Cheap for i ^JAHTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL cash. Address "A. B. C." care of Timfe of-j ^bourowork^a -aU flat

nce' I MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St. James
Street. 4-18—tf.

T». F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
Xi Glove Cleaning Work*. Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER'S, 31V4 King squabs. 
Prompt delivery apd excellent work.

SILK WAISTS
TIOR SALE—ONE “IMPERIAL” BICYCLE 

A LARGE LOT OF WHITE SILK WAISTS X (Ladps) in perfect condition, for sale 
and a new lot of Grey Skirts all at cheap. Address “IMPERIAL” care Times 

Cut prices at J. W. MONTGOMERY’S, 7 & 9 office. 6-12-6 U
King Street.

\X7ANTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED 
VV Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid. 
LANSDOWNE HOUSE, King Square.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Per cent 
Won. 

.724 

.720

Won.

WA3TKH^io,i°.R^™
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James 
street, Carleton. 764a.

821Chicago ................
New York.. .. .. 
Philadelphia .. ..
Pittsburg....................
Boston.......................
St. Louis................
Cincinnati...............
Brooklyn.. .. .. ..

4-16—tf.
TTIOR SALE—FIVE-HORSE POWER ELEC- 
X trie motor. PATERSON A CO. 107

6-11-6 t
18 7

.. ..16 .59311rX/ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment and highest wages 

to first-class bands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets.I SHIP CHANDLERS 12 12 .500| Germain St.

.11 15 .423
EXPRESS 10 400154-5—tf.TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND X? for ea.e at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
U commission merchant. SHIPS SUP- Waterloo St.
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ uee.
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALTER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. 11-5-

son..35710 18
•* «IXTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 

VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianoe and 
Organs a specially. Telephone, office 622; 
residence, 234, H.1 GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 mos.

.26919T
MISCELLANEOUS

American League.

Boston, May 14.—The eleventh successive 
defeat was infticted on the home team today, 
St. Louis winning by 11 to L Godwin col
lided with Howell and had to leave the 
game. Batteries—Howell and Rickey; Young 
and Graham.

TJOUSE FOR SALE CHEAP. Apply 31 
XX Stanley St. 5-10-1 wk. T7SLAT WANTED IN NICE LOCALITY. 

X (RENT $90 TO $120 YEAR) WOULD, 
TAKE POSSESSION UVT ONCE. APPLY BY 

| LETTER. ”S” CARE TIMES.
TIOR SALE—SPRING UNDERWEAR, 25c., 

T- 6PLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS X 35c., 50c., and 90c. each at WETMORE’S 
and commission merchants. Dealers in (The Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill St.

Hemp and Manilla 
Oakum,

/•ENGRAVER

junTA C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- X gravers, 69 Water street: telephone 982.
Rigging, Can-Cordage.

Pitch, Naval Stores. 
61—63 WATER STREET.

! VX7ANTED—SITUATION AS SALESMAN,
VV by young man with 5 years’ experience| At 
in furniture store. Reply, stating amount of game, rain.
salary for 1st ye ar. Address L. H. H., 37 At Washington—Detroit 3: Washington, 1. 
Peter street, City. 6-14—1 wk. At New York--Cleveland game poseponed,

rain.

!TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT; 
XX Warranted sound and kind. Apply at: 
446 MAIN STREET.

Ph lade’.phia—Chicago-Philadelphia, no
EDUCATIONAL

STORAGE
TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? rf ii go our general illustrating course will 
make an illustrator in a short time. Write 
for information or call. I. C. S. Office, 2U5 
Union street______ . .. .____

TTIOR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE 
" X combined, modern fittings, A great

C< TO RAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON chance. Owner moving away. A 1 business 
O Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74 stand. Apply 510 MAIN ST. 5-7-6 L
Prince Wm. St 3-30-t t -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Shoe PolishAmerican League Standing. 

Won.

TTJANTED—TO BUY A SMALL FARM 
V within three or four m les of the city. 

Address particulars to “FARM” care of 
Times Office.

Per cent 
Lost. Won.

.682 
.619; 
.579 |

76-8-6 t. Philadelphia............
t) étroit......................
Cleveland ..
St. Louis................
Washington ••
New York..............
Chicago...................
Boston........................

Black. Tan end White

Shining your own shoes 
with 2 in 1 Is both a luxury 
and an economy. 2 |ln 1 
Black Polish is known as 

••Black Light
ning." Your 

A shoes are 
Irgiven the rich
est. glossiest 
black shine with 
only an instant’s 
rub. Don’t take 
substitutes or 
Imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tine 
White in 15c. Glaaa

ena remainders rents issues and profits 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and In equity* of the said defendant» la to 
or out of the said lands and premises and f 
every pert thereof.”

For terme of eale and other partioulaig 
iSpply to the plaintiff’s solicitor St John,

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1906.
CHARLES F.'’SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

13 8
CJ TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE EOR SALE—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE 
O Had at DUSTIN A WITHERS’, 99 Ger- | Grocery Store, centrally located and well 
main St. Tel. 1495.____________________ _____ established. Good stock and fittings. Ware-

I FURNITURE REPAIRING ii sMACHINERY FOR SALE
Engines, boilers, planers, band saws, 

buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear special

10 .666;. ..13
. ..11 .500 :

.428
11FURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 

Xj make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage in doing, this class 
ot work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY 7URN1- 
TURB FACTORY, Brussels street. 8-22—3ms

GROCERIES

.129house and barn attached—a bargain. Ad
dress “GROCER,” Times Office. .400128SHIRT MANUFACTURERS 6-7-6 t. .250186

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Jersey City, 2.
At Montreal—Baltimore, 6; Montreal, 0. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Newark. 0.
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Providence, 0.

e.TTIOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE 
X extension top wagon, lap robes, etc. 
M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St.

ÇtHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN* 
O NANre, 66 Sydney street 4-U&T. lot. i

m4-25-1 mo . W. L. MILLER <a CO..
16 and 18 St. Peter etreet, - - - Montreal.

r ft. a FAIRWBATHHR,
Plaintiff's Solicitor

T. T. LftNTALUM,
ftucUoneeJ

TAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
J rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest caqh price». 
Qire ue * trial.

STOVES AND TINWARE ÇJUMMER RESIDENCE BUILDING LOTS. 
O Most desirably and beautifully situated 
at Riverside, 5 minutes walk from Riverside 
station, 16 to 20 minutes walk from Rothe
say station. Apply to J. S. GIBBON, coal 
office, Smythe street Telephone 676.

«
New England League.

At Manchester-Manchester, 7; Lawrence,*. 
At Fall River—Fall River, 3; New Bed

ford, 2.
At Lynn—Lynn, 9; Worcester, 3.
At Haverhill—Lowell, 9; Haverhill, 4.

'/ Oonneotlcut League.

VX7HEN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND 
VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Main FLOWERSP. GREENS! 

street. F 
business to 

°d to *er 
iener

«5 BRUSSELS 
nty place of/ 

I am pre- 
jP a full line

L street
SALIS—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS ITIOR

X am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street ' 4-U-t. f.

We have them in greater profusion than » 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations snd others, . 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Cali and see them.

SILVERWARE

7$SILVER PLATED TEA SPOONS A. 1 
Kj Quality, made by Wm. A. Rogers, *1.15 
per half doz In sllk-llned box.
SHARPE ft SON, 21 King St. St. John, N.

WATERLOO ST. 
-certes. All goods 

yd. prom 
you that

TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
r 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticular! at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

At Holyoke-*-Holyoke,7 ; Waterbury, 2.
Ae New Haven—Springfield, 10; New El 

Haven, 0. \ ■■

’a r.7 â. ;
*tl H. S. GRUipHANK, '*stureTL. L.pt delivery. 

I keep the 
1-4-3 mos. B.

i
Ijj/ \ ’ ’’ ' 1 * f, . .7- 1I

F Me*Ü&.I * I • ■> •.. •

J. F. GLEESON,
Meet ItMf* and Financial 

Jigent and Auditor.
It will be te the advrotage at partie* 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE . id Prince William Street

Bank of Montreal BnlMtae.
■Phone 1721.

."
*5
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1 &/)e Smartest ShoeFREDERICTON NEWSCOMMON COUNCIL CHIEF SARK OF P. E. I, MICMACS
IB IN SIGHTS OF SI, JOHN

Fredericton, N. B., May 14—(Special)- 
Cornelius Keüty' was elected alderman for 
St. Ann’s ward today by a majority of 17 
votes over Judeon Barker. The election 
was one of the quietest in the history of 
the city, little more than one-third of the 
qualified voters taking the trouble to go to 
the polls. Mr. Kelly has been twice defeat
ed and many voted for him out of sym
pathy. The members of the council took 
no part in the contest although it is 
known that a majority of them were in 
sympathy of Barker. The vote stood:

Kelly—City hall, 97; court house, 129; 
total. 226.

Barker—City hall, 150; court house, 69; 
total. 209.

Majority for Kelly, 17.

Be Particular About Your Footwear.

Decline to Reappoint R. H. Cushing at 
an Increased Salary—The Position 
is Now Regarded as Vacant.

Gentlemen should not allow their good taste in dressing to stop at the bottom 
of tlheir pants. The Gold Bond Shoe is the foundation of perfection in correct 
dressing.

There is more style, quality and scientific work crammed into %ur $3.50 and 
$1.00 grade of “The Gold Bond Shoe” th an any other shoe in this city.

Many North End gentlemen are fully persuaded of this fact. The proof of 
the shoe is in the wearing.

!

, ” SFWi

For sale only at,
-I William Young’s,council now stood in with reference to 

Mr. Cushing.
Ttie mayor said he understood that Mr. 1 

Gushing had intimated he would retire if 
he did not "receive the increase he asked 
for, and it would therefore appear that 
he himself had solved any ctiffioujty.

Aid. Baxter mentioned that the office 
pending a regular appointment. 0f director became vacant May 1 but that

A committee consisting of the chair* Mr. Gushing had courteously continued 
man of the boyds with Aid. Baxter and doing the work. He believed that Mr. 
Pickett, was appointed to bring in a re- Cushing might be found willing to con- 
commendation as to amalgamating one or tillue at m,500 but that was a matter to 
more of the offices of heads of depart- be determined later, 
ments with a view to greater efficiency -pj,e report was then adopted, 
and economy. The mayor was requested Thc r0port of M-ater and sewerage 
to cable Chester Martin the city s con- board was taken up section by section, 
emulations on his securing the Glidptone Section three recommended an extension, 
memorial prize at Oxford University*. His on the appJication o£ Mre. Julia A. Mc- 
worehip was appointed a committee to ^ a 6ewer in Victoria street
confer with the Loyalwt Society with a we3t at a coet o£ gno. This was referred
üelt0 h""rfBS t aDd pneerVatWn back for the chairman to see if some bat- 
of ttie <dd burial ground arrangement could be made/
ÆÏTÆ.S tz XS o, ,h.

™ r.s'z.'1"1' cou*im tL ,, ».
The report of the treasury board being up section by section Section three

taken up. Aid. Bullock, in moving the ad- to. ? ,1<J* °f,land “ ^“ster
option, referred to the recommendation to which Randolph & Baker asked to be in- 
appoint additional tenporary assistance eluded m one lease with an adj-irung lot. 
tn the chamberlain’s office. He said such After some discussion the matter was 
help would be of little use and the public referred back for better arrangements as 
might as well know that a permanent in- to imprqvements.
crease in the staff was needed. The Section four, with reference to grant- j 
chamberlain had informed him that he did ing the use of the lower rooms in Carleten j 
not think he could obtain the efficient .er- City Hall to Rev. Mr. Sampson for recrea- 
vicee he would require for .less than $45 tion purposes, was referred back for the 
a month. chairman, with power to act, to arrange

It was decided to take up the report for the boys’ brigade to pay a pi-portion 
section by section. of the rental.

On the motion to appoint Edward S. , Section five recommended repairs to the 
Dibblee, a constable, Aid .McGoldrick exhibition building to the extent of $300 
moved the section be referred back. He or $400.
understood Mr. Dibblee was in business Aid. Tilley and AM. Holder reported 
and could not devote the necessary time to that it would be necessary to place a new 

* ''the work. roof on part of the main bu lging. The
Aid. Lockhart considered him a most section was referred back for the corn- 

suitable man. mittee to call for tenders and with powe^-
After further discussion the section was act. * 

referred back.
The section to secure additional help in 

the chamberlain’s department was passed, 
f and the report adopted as a whole.

The report of the board of public works 
was taken up section by section. Aid.
Hamm objected to the way in which the 
tenders for paving blocks hÿd been award-

Ald. McGoldrick said the alderman re
ferred to the tender of Randolph &
Baker, which was accepted at 51 cents a 
yard, against 50 cents offered by others.

' He thought there was a big difference be
tween delivering. the blocks when required 
as Randolph & Baker offered to do and 
the other tenderers who supplied them in 
the slip.

After further discussion the section was 
adooted.

On the sect'on lecimmending the‘(reap
pointment of Direct ir Cushing at the in
creased salary of $1,800, Aid.’ McGoldrick, 
a« chairman of the board formally moved 
its adoption, adding that'Tie was not ob
liged to vote for it.

Aid. Lockhart said he hardly considered 
it fair to make any increase at the pres
ent time. The total amount now paid to 
the heads of departments was $55,000, 
which was a very large sum. He felt that 

~ as good or better results could be obtained 
, by reduction the number of officiate and 

moved an amendment that a committee be 
ppointed to consider the amalgamation of 

of the offices of director of 
sewer-

EThe common council last night refused 
to re-appoint, Richmond H. Cushing di
rector of public works at a salary of 
$1,800 a year. His position is now regard
ed as vacant, and the board of works will 
make arrangements for temporary supply

i
l ' .

519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.
Piles Cured. St. John, N. B.

* RAILROADS.Enormous Increase in Trade
Ottawa, May 14—(Special)—The aggre

gate trade of Canada for the ten months 
ended with April was $435,742,955, an in
crease of $63,801,543 over the same period 
last year.

The imports of goods for consumption 
for the past ten months were $225,257,- 
576, an increase of $25,280;200.

The exports of Canadian produce were 
$189,757,157, an increase of $35,745,754.

There was an increase of more than 
$6,000,000 in the duty collected.

All departments show an increase. 
There was an increase of $2,500,000 in the 
output of the mine, $4,000,000 in the fish
eries, $3,750,000 in the forest, $3,500,000 
in animals and their produce, $8,250,000 n 
agricultural products and nearly $3,000,- 
000 in manufactures.

The imports for the month of April 
show an increase of $2,250,000, and the ex
ports $4,250,000.

As Easily as a Cough ; Painlessly 
Quickly and Without Cutting.

m

Trial Paella#* Mailed Fra*.
The agony and suffering in piles is so 

great, tnat if a surgical operation was a 
certain cure (which it isn’t) and there 

other means of rel.ef some per- 
might be willing to take the chance 

of blood poisoning or lockjaw.
But, now that the Pyramid Pile Cure 

has been discovered and has been proven 
to be a quick and certain means of relief 
and lasting cure, there is no excuse for 
risking your life.

Does Pyramid Pile Cure give immediate 
relief? Does it cure? Try it and prove 
it to yourself as thousands have done be
fore you. Then go to your druggist and 
get a 50 cent box and complete the cure.

Pyramid Pile Cure will cure you and 
do it with a. certainty and a rapidity that 
will astonish you.

Take, fer example, the case of Mr. Ben
jamin Shaw, Postmaster of Bland. We 
quote his own words in his letter of 
Oct. 31, 1905: “I was in' great agony of 
mind and body. In the meantime, a gen
tleman told me of the virtue of your 
Pyramid remedy. I fortunately found it 
at a drug store, and by the next morning 
1 did not feel that any operation was 

and in three days I was able 
was

COMMENCING MAY i
■ Tile IMKEKIAL LIMITED

Leaves Montreal dally at 
9.40 a. m. First and aeo- 
tnd-claes coachei and pal
ace aleepera Montreal tq 
Vancouver. Tourist Sleep
ers every Sunday, Monday 
and Thursday.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 
p. m. First and eeeond- 
olaaa coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Van- 

TourSt aleepers 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Satuday.

Dining Cars on B >in Trains 
These trains reach all 
points In Canadian North- 
wes:, British Columbia, 
and on the Pacino coast.

Two>v ■was no 
sons

■■
Express
Trainslilllfeiilis

V

Each
Way...

Every
Day

jouver.Between
Montreal:

and^ 7 y Vancouver
FEW WILL ESCAPE W. H. 0. MACKAY, City Paeesenger Ast. 

F. R. PERRY. D.P.A., St, John, N. B.The torturing aches of spring corns. Be 
prepared—the only painless cure is Put
nam’s Corn Extractor. Fifty years in use 
and absolutely guaranteed. STEAMSHIPS

ICOAL.

FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
$1.75 Hard Wood, per load delivered. QF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
<9 nn For Best Quality Hardwood, Cut ==FI IM EST AND FASTEST 

and Split, per load delivered. ^

necessary,
to return home, and a complete cure 
accomplished' to my great eatiefacflloii 
and the surprise of the physician/’

For a trial package, send your natoe and 
, address ,to the Pyram d Drug Co., 5916 

the time Chief Sark reached the King-1 Pyramid Building, Manshall, Michigan, 
dom of Chief Peter Sewell in the fast- aB1<j you will get a trial package by return 

of the Restigouche, the strong raaii. No marks.

RY.^V
r=i

i

EMPRESSES"CHIEF JOHN SARK OF P. B. ISLAND St John Fuel Company,The report was then adopted.
■•With the odors of the forest,
With the dew and damp of meadows. 
With the curling smoke of wigwam* 
With the rushing of great rivers.”-

The report, of the appeals and ferry 
committee were adoptedr 

The annual report of the director of 
safety was referred to the board.. 

Communications were referred to the 
boards. John Lee, the owner of the house 
which was in a dangerous condition ir. 
Union street, Carleton, ami was removed 
by him, claimed $46 for 'the spiling on 
which the' house was built.

N. A. Belcourt, M. P., wrote from Ot
tawa asking the council to endorse by res
olution the action-taken by parliament on 
his motion to invite the king and queen 
to visit Canada this year.

It was decided that a suitable resolu
tion should be prepared. '

The street railway asked permission to son 
lay a single track of rails through Pond 
street in view of the difficulty of tracking 
Paradise f Row. .

On motion of/Aid. Baxter, the claims 
committee were authorized to deal with 
claims arising out of the west side water 
system. ,.

Aid. Lockhart formally moved the reso
lution to appoint a committee to consider 
the amalgamation of the heads of depart
ments.

Aid. Pickett moved an amendment that 
in theXmeantime the mayor and chairman 
of the board of works notify Director 
Cushing that the council could not in- 

his salary and would wish him to 
remain at $1,500.

Aid. Baxter said in voting against the 
increase he had not been altogether in
fluenced by the amount. If it became 
necessary to vote On Aid. Pickett’s amefld- 
ment he would have to plainly state his 
views. He thought the course suggested 
was derogatory to the council. If Mr. 
Cushing changed his mind he could come 
to them. ,

Aid. Lockhart’s motion was carried 
without amendment.

Aid. Rowan moved that My. Cushing be 
retained at $1,650 a year.

A. W. Tilley, in seconding the motion, 
referred to the amount of work that re
quired attention and thought it the best 
thing the council could do.

Aid. Baxter—“Can you give any assur- 
that he will accept less than $1,800?”

Aid. Tilley—“If he won’t' the matter 
will be settled.”

The mayor—“If he does it will be de
rogatory to the council and if he doesn't 
the council will be in a bad position.”

Aid. bolder—“He won’t accept.”
Aid. Hamm—“He said he would.”
Aid. Holder—“Then what’s he doing; 

playing a game of bluff?”
Aid. Baxter moved an amendment that 

the board of works be authorized to make 
temporary arrangements pending a per
manent appointment.

Aid. Bullock said he would like to hear 
from the chairman how he proposed to 
run matters without a director.

Aid. McGoldricx said he considered a 
meeting of the board was the proper place 
to settle such questions. Aid. Rowan ap
peared by his motion to be trying to coax 
Mr. Cushing back. The director, however, 

not the only man who could do the

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304.

18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,500 
fc Power i EMPRESS OF IRELAND f TON*

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Thur . .
May 19, Sat. . .
May 24, Thur . ..
May 21, Thur.. ..
June 14, Thur .. ..
June 23, Sat. ...
June SÔ.Sat..............
July 7, Sat .. ..
July 12, Thur. . .

nesses
emotion thatP had threatened to unman 

You could not help dwelling upon such him W P^ed away and he was quite
pleasing and wholesome fancies, when 0nce‘more was it his fortune to be
Chief John Sark, of the Prince Edward g],owered with kindnesses, for Chief Sew- 
Lsland tedmen, strode mightily into the ell was not one whit behind Chief Dou- 
Telegraph office yesterday afterribon. Here ney Paul, when it came to a question of
was no pampered child of stifling cities, entertaining a stranger of rank^ There
His majestic presence savored of the chase, I'ras wassai , reoresented bv
of dim forest aisles, of sparkling lakes, of riendahip of the .r
remote council fire/. ** chiefs was eemepted for number-

The crown of his black felt hat was en- less moons. , ;
circled with leathers of lurid tint. Beads The braves dwelling about Runousta 
glinted upon his chieftian’s coat, a crim- and Launet (Que.), were found to be 

eash was around his waist, and upon honorable and of undisputed bravery, the 
hie bulky bosom hung medals from re- maids were winsome, and of great ^num-
nowned sovereigns. bera. The metropolis of Montreal was

A few of the more timid souls in the seen, after which Chief Sark rested in
office were unprepared for the sudden and the village of Canohnauaga (Que.), ana
informal appearance of the distinguished was accord^ by Chief . Martin 2 Axe, of 
Indian. Some fell to speculating whether it Iroquois descent, hospitality, both state- 
would ever again be necessary to use a ly and unstinted. Tpf parish priest in- 
comb and brush. But the chief’s mission terested himself, arÿSp on Sunday Chief

of peace. His smile was most- Sark was invited to occupy a special seat 0HI0 CITT 0F TOLEDO, \ j
winning, and his words were the words of jn the chapel. ' .... Lucas' County. /3S- ;
greeting and good fellowship. From Quebec, he turned to the South prank j. Cheney makes oath that he is |

He was just travelling back by easy and Jæt Thursday was in Jubilee, when genior partner of the arm of F. J. Cheney
stages to his own people across the straits the heave„s lowered and he was drenched & Co dote* luslne^tes CUy «^Toledo. ,
he said, after visiting the lodges of other by a pitijeeg storm. wIlLjay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
tribes as far away as Quebec, and he had DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
paused in St. John to grasp the hands of Hi8 Medttle. that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
his white brethem, and incidentally honor chjef ^ takea a proper and a becom- tobrfore me and sutocribed'ln my 41 43 ettd 45 King StTRSt, DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight recolv-
the newspaper men with a call m person. th npegessjon of bis medals, presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. j'*» 0 : ed at warehtllsn at Indlantowa at au hours.

K a precimTheirLm. A. W OLEASON J ST. JOHN. N. B.
with kingly mien, sureeyed the office in- ^ ^Vto^one This ^Ltora by the | Hall's Catarrh ^10 .,, ; BATMOND • DOHSRTT. Propri.,0,,
°Everybody maintained a discreet silence. French 191 years ago. It ot^the System.8 Send for teotlmon- W. E. RAYMOND.

It was not meet to disturb the tranquility oright; on one side ^stamped he W , lal, free,
of his scrutiny. People passing the win- of Louis, and on the other two fig
dows, halted and peered at the sublimity ures with clasped hands surrounded by 
of the tableaux. There was nothing of ar- a Latin inscription: Honor and Vir-

or of conscious might about the tue.” The second adornment was present
ed by the Earl of Aberdeen during the 
late Queen Victoria’^ diamond jubilee, 
and the third is the medal of Pope Pius, 
presented by the Archbishop of Montreal; 
unique and valuable possessions all, and 
no one knows it better than the bearer..

Chief Sark will linger in the city until 
tomorrow, when he will sail for Frederic
ton and Woodstock. Today he proposes 
to pay his respects to Mayor Sears. In 
his striking garb the chief attracted much 
attention on the streets yesterday.

We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

FREED AT ...................Lake Manitoba
. . .Empress of Britain
............... Lake Champlain
.. ....................Lake Brie
.................Lake Manitoba
.. ..Empress of Britain

................. Lake Champlain

............Empress of Ireland
....... .Lake Erie

MONTREAL\
Montreal, May 14-(Specml)-0. A. j jo^cooions— & ^reT

Brown, former United States customs offi- * sawed Bound Hard Wood, $1.76 per load.
cer at New York, who was arrested here ; Second quality Sawed Hard Wood. $1.90 ^ and weekly thereafter
laet January at the instance of the Unit- Beet Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.25 per Montreal tO London Direct
ed States government and charged with j. g. GIBBON ft CO, Smythe St Char ; 27, Mount’Vemple, 63r? Class' .' ..$26*50
coneniraev to defraud, was liberated to- lotte St. and Marsh St. Telephone. 676. June 17< Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60
, y * . -----------—------------------- 1------------------------ I July 1. Montrose, (One Class)
aay. ’ 1 July 8, Mount Temple, :

Judg- Choquette had granted an order arADIA /h S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carryttsm ess»*. $3.50 saggR?
epiraev was not an extraditable onence. i ¥ nnd Cash. steamer at $40.00, $42.50 and $45.00.
He held that in order to «be extraditable 1 ^ LAKE MANITOBA—1st $65 and upwards;
actual fraud would have to be established. ..... nmy 48 Britain It. "’EMPRESSES-lst, $80.00 to $500.00; 2nd.
In the case of Gaynor and Greene there UllfK, loot of ù»r Jilia î: *j5 00 and î47-30: 3r,L Î2S75' _____

both conspiracy and fraud. *

i.............. 40.00
3rd Class .... 26.50

waa
Telephone md

was one-

Crystal StreamHOTELS
Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES* 

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole s Island, MONDAY, WEDNE6-

ROYAL HOTEL.a
one or more
f)Ublic Yvorka, director of water and 
age, director of public safety and city en
gineer with a view to more economy and 
efficiency.

Aid. Hamm—“All the appointments are 
for a year. You can't dp it.”

Aid. Lantalum said he was opposed to 
the increase and would oppose all such at
tacks on the city treasury. They must see 
if they «expended a dollar that they re
ceived a dollar's worth. There were already 
heavy expenditures in connection with the 
water extension and harbor improvements 
and the condition of the streets, which was 
disgraceful, would call for a large sum of 
money. Other employes were entitled to 
increased salaries, such as the police, the 
firemen and the men on the roads. He felt 
that the - latter were getting starvation 
Mages and he for one would sooner vote 
for higher pay in these directions. He was 
not in /avor of’the amendment in connec
tion with this matter and had come to the 
conclusion that the director, who was re
ceiving nearly $5. a day fpr working days, 
was fairly well paid ’

Aid. Bullock did not think the amend
ment had been introduced in thé right 
place and suggested it should be moved 

* when the question as to the director had 
. Mr. Cushing would be quali-

crease

I

Telephone Subscribers.\
XL A. DOHERTY.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

SUBSuiUOLM x jujj.Mii. ajjj> XU YOUR 
DiRKUTORUiUL

1718 Abblnette a. u. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Win. Street 

1715 Blaine & Residence. Spring St 
824 Berestord H. Q. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue. _
1693a Charlton W H RlfraeAe Brussels 8* 
764c CafletcntitiTtingA&nlL ,

1705 Currie BUsinëfeaf U^yer Ity, Ltd. lW 
Generaf Ofücé/and V^lOyers' Bur
eau, jfermainlBt.

1710 ClawlflA-J. flesidence,
1706 Clarkson J. IR. Resi 

Ave.
1712 Clarke D.

St John. . -
1725 Doig Fred, The Prin^r.
1727 Dominion Steam 
1721 Gleeson 
1703 HaywardMrs. W 

mar then wt ^ 
l*41o Irvine J.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

constipation. i
i

CAMP SUSSEXrogance
chief for he wa>s born to, rule, aùd su
preme authority became him quite as much 
æ hie cloak1 of vivid contra«9ts. Six feet tall 
and weighing 236 pounds he is a striking 
figure. -

Anon, he spoke, and his voice was music
al and -low, like the ripple of a shadow 
flecked brook over golden pebbles. He 
smiled, and the staff basked in its radi
ance; a gentle, an amiable chief, surely ?

He thrust out a good .right hand, every
body shook it, and tbe ice had not only 
been shattered, but was melting with sur
passing rapidity.

Chief .Sark can trace his lineage back to 
a tin* far previous to the days wnen 
French and English warred fpr the mast
ery* of Acadia. He is of the proud blood 
of the Micmacs, and his forbears were 
the lords of the maritime provinces before 
the magic name of the new continent had 
cast its spell over the adventurers of the 
old.

!

Electric Elevator aaA all Latest and Mod*'
The annual encampment at Sussex will 

begin on June 26 and conclude July 7, 
and so far as is known at present there

XX W. MeOOBMTOK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTELwill juet be tibe ordinary routine.
Col. mite, D. 0. C., told a Telegraph 

reporter Monday that thc estimated 
strength of the camp is 2,500, but it is 
at present difficult to tell whether or not 
the camp will be up to. full strength..

There appears to be some uncertainty 
respecting the presence of the 19th Field 
Battery, now being formed here. It is 
Understood that the total strength of the 
battery has not yet been recruited, and 
before going to camp it will at least be 
necessary to put in some preparatory drill.

The routine at camp will include the 
regular infantry and cavalry drill, tac- 

Lactated Food, a perfect substitute for ■ tical and field days. It is yet too early 
The chief is 48 years of age, and has mother’s milk, is the most scientifically I Jo tell positively what office» waff 

been at the head of the Island Indians for prepared food ever placed before mothers, the camp. Usually it is not known until
jut a decade. He was born on St. Patrick's £ £ made accon&tg to the ideas and, a week before they come It is practictiy
Day, and when one referred to the sigmfi- euggestions of that world famed chemist, certain, however, that ^
cance attached to such'a date, his portly ^ron Liebig be there and lt; ? tiTou«“t .th,at toe
body quivered with mirth, and lie said For week and poorly nourished infants spection will be by Lord A>; ™®r- wbo 
there were men sufficiently courageous to Lactated Food COntains all the needed ele- was in the city last summer whan he m- 
eafl him a smoked Irishman? memte for making babies strong and vig- j «P?cted Recent.

work. “Just give the board of works a Has Be.n on Visiting Tour. orooe.u TndhwVtorthf hot^ea" 1° | to toe effect to^? in all probability a drill

chance,” continued the alderman, "‘and It was about a month ago that lie con- should make Lactated Food their! hah would be built an or near the Sham-
see if they can’t run the department. If eluded the time had come for him to lay > j rock grounds, North End. Complete
Mr. Cushing wants to come back at $1,500 a.fide for a season the onerous duties of .}1 ' . ,.hiidr€n’fi disorders inre- ve>'s been made, it was said, for-
it's up to him. When the vote was taken chieftiinsliip. He would seek a cnange, and P Lactated Food in preference to all warded to Ottawa and that the plans for 
that aettled it. It is now for the board return to hri people, refreshed in body and «"be Lartated hood p 1 the new building had been received and
of works to decide as to a temporary ap- mind. There were other chiefs and other other foods and mtemgent motnem ai fine stone structure, very
nointment or reteining Mr Cushing. He’s tribes, and why not visit them? He felt over Canada recommend it. Lactated ^ appearance tQ ^ Halifax at
out and must make his application in the assured that wherever he wandered ne Food for the erfJ v0™«tere with i mory, and that the department of militia
ordinary wav ” would be made welcome, and subsequent duce happy and cheerful youngstens with | ■> ’ d to rant ,an amount up to

Aid Vxter’s amendment was carried, developments but served to verify this im- plump faces and bright eyes. Order from ^ ^
On motion of Aid. Bullock toe mayor pression. >’our drugg-°t- _________ Col. White, D. O. C., was asked Monday

was appointed to confer with toe -Loyal- At Dartmouth he inhaled the smo e o , evening if he was in a position to confirm ihhm M. * —^
ist Society and ascertain what expendi- the peace pipe and CTvpre abiding friend- «Tnpprn MONTRFAL the'report. He said he knew nothing ____W. JUI1N. w. WOOfl’S PhOBtihcSIlto,
ture would be required to put the stones1 ship with Chief Peter Pau • ” 0 , ^ _ _ whatever about the matter, and that there U MeCOeKBRY. Froprletes- ÆgX ' 27^ Great English Remedy.
and epitaphs in the Old Burial Ground in I elected to office this spring. At lu WRFSTLING BOUT AND appeared justification for believing the A positive cure for all forms of
nroner condition I was "welcomed, the smoke of the pipe W1I1UUI umu u"-'v JT , untrue. n 1 _ n _ _ I 11 _ I _ I Sexual Weakness, Mental and

Aid. Baxter referred to toe success of i again ascended and Chief Jake Brooks, FREE FIGHT ENSUED The question of a new drill hall has PNIIPO RflVAl Hfitfil "T‘XraI,Jmpoe]^°EffèrtL,i“rAbiâPor
Chester Martin in winning the Gladstone : like his fellow ruler in Dartmouth felt been agitating toe military element in this I I lllUU IIUIQI llUlUlf Exc^^aU- ofwhich^iead to Consumption,
memorial prize at Oxford and spoke elo-1 his heart warm within 11m w en 0 / . city for some time, and last year, when i nnuurcrc ctdcct Infirmity, Insanity and an early Krave.^^
quently of the honors he had secured for ! that all was well with the - c ■ - ,, T-, Ivord Aylmer was here, he said he would 113-115 PRINCESS STREET. Bofdbysdldruggists or mailed in plain
his native city and province. He moved \ 1«’and to the eastward. Montreal, May 14—(Special) inspector the matter his personal attention. Centrally located. Cars pass the nackage on receipt of p rice. Write for Pamphlet,
that the mayor cable to Mr. Martin the 1 Chief Sark was pressed 0 arry, an | Lamouche stopped a wres m8 ou * I There has been, in the opinion of some, floor every five minutes. Few minutes -nsWood Medlcl-ie Co.. aerr‘ n "
city’s congratulations on his success and | tarry he did for a lew days,^ but there Sohmer Park tonight, and^ as a> result, faj toQ mucll difference of opinion here wa|lf frnm Post Offire "
that a letter should be sent him embody- were more lodges that 1,e fclt be COU|^ there were several free fights among the respecting the location of a haU and that W k tr0™ R _. pAcnN prn_ ...........
ing more fully the appreciation of his ef- not overlook, so one bright morning lie excited spectators. Frank Gotoh, Amei dj6cuegion was harmful instead of benefi- MKS. V. ULbAbON, Prop. uixmONDS. WATCHEf,. CLOCKS and
iort 1 bore a wav for Dorchester, the God speed ican champion, and Pietro, toe French- ci$1 -------------------------------- - - - ■ ■ ------------- CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

The 'mayor expressed the pleasure he ! of Truro "warriors echoing in h“'f\rsV. weré billed for the best two-ouD ; 1 1 ---------------——---------------
would have in carrying out such a résolu-! At Dorchester, Chief P°m!7 jt, fi9 of-three Graeco-Rom n - > . . POMSTITUTIONAL A 1 UOFIi
tion. The motion was carried unanimously.! six years a ruler), greeted him with fit- 6pectators were present tüN,M II U I tUK Jll. PIUPCD

At the request of the mayor, a motion ting ceremony. Tkbe braves were sum- There seemed to be bad blood between CURE FOR UHliULIll

e sisra;s: ^1"; saswrüKMfaS!
voted aye; Aid. Olirostie, Piekett Baxter, ngs as g ' , said The parting between the two monarchs him inspector Lamouche then stepped
B^ktndanHamm na™’ ’ ’ h-S iV the “’ 0̂° Z without its pathetic «de, but by into the rfng and ended the snort.

The original motion to reappoint Mr. augural address next week.
Cushing at $1800 a year was called and The council then adjourned, 
declared carried by the chair. On the At the conclusion of the meeting the 

„ question being challenged the motion was mayor appointed Aid. Lockhart, McVold- 
iost bv eight votes to seven. Aid. Bui- rick, Vanwart and Bdllock, who are the \ lock Christie, Willet, Hamm,' Lewis, chairmeStof the boards, with Aid. Baxtef 
Hawan and Tillqy voted aye; Aid. Bax- and Pickett as the committee to consider 
ter McGoldrick," vfctert. Lantalum, the question of amalgamating one or more 
Holder Piekett, Sproufra Lockhart, nay. of-toe offices of directors of toe boards 
! ’ v'tllet asked at position the and also that of the city engineer.

FHncess St. 
encX Douglas

Res ienfe. Wes*

I

Home-like an* attractive. A temperance 
bouse. Newly tunnelled and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric can paae 
the door to and from all parte of the olty. 
Coach In attendance at all traîna and boat*. 
Rates $1 te IL» per day. _

IX-30-23 Qn

ance
main at

ndry. Main St
F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 

. Residence, CareiA
Bt, near Prlnee Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor Heroen ce. Milford.
A. W. McMACKTN,

Local Manager.
LACTATED FOOD

Ttie Ideal Infant Nourishment The DUFFERIN.
E. UROI WILLIS, Prop.

KINO SQUARE.
St* John. N» SX

been set
fied to take up one of toe positions under 
the amalgamation. The alderman spoke 
strongly in favor of toe director and said 
that the last council had already set aside 
*400 in the assessments, part of which was 
specially intended to be applied to toe in- 

' toe director’s salary. He regret
ted toe chairman of toe board had not 
stated his views.

Aid. McGoldrick said he noticed Aid. 
Bullock was anxious to grant an increase 
to the director but there were many 
others wanting it at the same time. He 
was not personally opposed to Mr. Cush
ing but the taxes were already too heavy 
and apart from that he did not think a 
certified engineer was necessary to the 
department at all. It had not been eo in 
the past. “If,” he concluded, “Mr. Cush
ing were a poor man it would be Another 
matter, but he is in pretty good circum
stances and its only child’s play for him 
to come over to the city every day and 

to his office. I think $1,500 are the

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt

CLIFTON house, Tea Set,

\
X

crease in

I74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

(54 Pieces)was

Worth $4.00. On (to QQ 
sale now for - -

mir-
iI

1Only IO Tea Sets in Lot,
NEW VICTORIA.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,Parties returning £rom the country 
winter will And excellent rooms and ac 
modaUoo at this Hotel, at moderate rate». 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On ; 
street csr line. Within easy roach of bust- . 
ness centre.
248 end 258 Prince Wllllnm Street

COW-I
142 Mill Street.

go up
best terms we could offer him.”

Aid. Lockhart eaid he did not intend 
to cast any reflection on Mr. Cushing in 
his amendment. xHe hoped if the amend- 

, * ment was carried that the director would
until the committee made their

«

remain
report. He could not, however, vote for 
tne increase.

The mayor said he endorsed all that 
Aid. Lockhart had said and agreed with 
the chairman of the board of works that 
the present state of the city’s finances 
would not admit granting any

Aid. Lewis considered, the amendment 
out of order and urged the aldermen to 
vote a straight aye or nay on the ques
tion. He thought the city would be 
pretty mess if they were without a head 
to the department at this time of toe

increase.

i
ITUNTIC CITT, W. J. G. D. PERKINS,in a

CHALFONTB
On tbe Beech. Ftreproct, 

Always Open.
w THE LEEDS COMPANY.

AND JEWELER.
Bt Jotut N. A

WA1CÇMAKER
to nine, Rou. Bt

Painless, can be used in your own home 
without anyone kn^w-ing it. Send 6 eta 

for particulars. Stott & Jury,
’Phone 90S.

(stamps)
Tjowmanville. Ont.

The members of toe Cullom Lodge, L. | 
O B. A., held a social last evening in 
Orange Hall, Simonds street. There was 
an attractive programme, refreshments 

served, and the evening throughout 
enjoyable.

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. A»k your gro
cer fbr them and see you get toe 
York.

.Bnf y-% « New coughs are bad enough.
# I / /J M —. • . /w Z-, Old coughs are worse, much 
V M l ÇJ G f I // (J / £ O worse. They always make

J one think of bronchitis, con
sumption. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral quickly cures new coughs. And it cures 
old ones, too. The next time you see your doctor,ask him why this medicine 
so promptly relieves coughs. ,

su; ÏRIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
AND THOROUGH MIXING.

Ask your grocer for t loaf of
RCBINSON’5 SPECIAL.

'Phone Uf

were 
was very YORK BAKERY.

290 Brussels «treat.
565 Main street.

Mrs. Merritt, daughter of P. H. Green, 
Elliott Row, arrived in th# city last night
from Woedétoek.

F ITS Union St.
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■2&.S3K œ SYSTEMATIC PLAY ISWaists in the Maritime Provinces._________ * kJ W I I E-Jl I IJ
A special s^e 
Of Lace and 
Hamburg Trimmed 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Hundreds of 
NEW WHITE 
SHIRT WAISTS, 
85c. to $3.50 each

Macaulay Bros. <6 Co.
For College and School Graduates

DOWLING BROS.,
NKESSÀRY FOR CHILDREN

New Lace 
Curtains..

V

Miss Marshall Saunders Makes a Strong Argument 
in Favor of Public Playgrounds for the Little 
People of the Cities.

White Swisa Spot -Muslins, 20c. to 65c. 

White Figured Swiss Muslins, 45c. to 65c.

We Are Showing a 
Very Choice Collec
tion of White Dress 
Materials.

White Organdy Muslins, 41 in. wide, at 40, 
45, 50, to 80c.

White Persian Lawns, 32 ins. wide, St 20, 
25, 30, 35. 40c.

W lute Fine Stripe Dimity—special value 
18c. to 35c.

White Mercerized Lawris, 30 in., 18c. to 
35c.

White Victorian Lawns, 36 to 40 in., 11c. 
to 46c.

White India Lineiw, 32 in., 20c. to 50c. 

White Tucked Skirting Lawn, 20c. to 48c. 

Pure White Lustre, 60, 80, 90c.
Cream White Lustre, 60, 65, SO, 85, 90c.

Pure White All-Wool Henriettas, 55c to 
- 80c.

streets—and the whole city except side
walks, is a soa of mud! The boy breaks 
another city law. Is that good training 
for the future citizen? ,

“Boys,” I said the other day to a' 
group of little fellows under my window, 
“you are breaking our glass—you mvM 
move on."

(Halifax Herald.)
What is wrong with our young men? 
Every thoughtful reader of The Mail of 

March 22nd must be profoundly'impressed 
. by the above title of an article written ap-

the Nottingham Lace Curtains from 6ÇC. to $5.00 the pair, parently by one who is sadly musing over
, , au- V.the prevalence of the tun-loving and work-

The cheaper Qualities are three yards long, while th averse spirit of the young men of our city.
„ .. , , ___ ; i-__i.u There is a cause for everything. Wily

all three and a half yards in length. w it th<lt t.ho mc8t of our t>0ys iove hockey

Lace Curtains are selling rapidly these days. We have White Linen, 36 in. to 21 yards wide.
i

White Linen Lawn, 36 in.

'White China and Japanese Silk, 27 in., 
35c. to $1.10.

White Peau-de-Soie Silk, 50c. per yard.

White Point d’esprit Nej, 28c. to 60c.

White Chiffon Embroidered A'lovers.

All the latest White Laces, White Em
broidered Lawn Allovers, White Lace 
AHovers.

White Corsets, with 
or without Hose Sup
porters attached.

I go?” they asked. 
“There is no place for little boys to play 
in Halifax.”

Perhaps some of these are the boys who 
will get infatuated with play when they 
are older. ’

England has compulsory athletics in 
edbool. Germany does well in the way of 
intellectual amusement.
States is doing nobly, and an attempt 
is about to be made to nationalize sport. 
Canada is behind hand, though a move
ment is on foot to do something for the 
children of our cities.

“Where shall we

ones are
White Cotton and 
Lisle Stockinets.

■ and billiards and game» of all kinds better 
; than they love their work? Is it wrong 
to play games? Not at all.

; interesting theory with regard to this mat- 
i ter of what is called team-sports or or
ganizing for the purpose of play. Dr.
Gulick says that it is a survival of what 
was noblest and best in primitive man.
Women were not otgan'zers. They stayed 
at home and worked as individuals. The
men were obliged 'to combine in order;to _ . ............................ ...... ,,
defend their homes. Each savage armed ^em out of the streets by all
himself with a club and joined other sav- means. The education of the street » 
ages to protect his precious wife and baby, worthless. It teaches only a certain 
If a man would not fight neither could he Shrewdness and slyness. Analyze the dust 
live. I do not see a hand of little boys of oui- streets and see what our boys and 
playing ball without thinking of this infer- girls are breathing. H-iliax has space 
eating theory. Sowethirg impels our boys enough to have places set apart all over 
to join teg ther. It is the organizing spirit the city for children to play. Have play 
of their forefathers transmitted in the supervisors. Boys will leave free ploy 

g 1 male line. This loyalty to tribe or clan grounds and go to those where a paid su- 
: has the good root of altruism. Therefore pervisor teaches them hoiw to play g urnes 
; let us not despise play. There is cmula- scientifically, and where instruction is 
(ion, competition, and inspiration in a co*- given in carpentry, gymnastics., diill, 
bination. basketry, iron work, etc. This half play

U * Now', I do not think that there is any- half work promotes good fellowship, good
■ ■ tiling wrong with the boys of today, or manners and good morals.

£ Iff W ^ W rn. Æ rather T do not blame them for their ex p would have the bovs play so hard that
cessive interest in play and small interest when they reach manhood they will see 

■ in work. ,1 blame the grown people. Our things in their just proportions and win
boys are not trained properly. not run wild to get satiated with atnuse-

This play spirit is a good spirit, and it mente that they have never enjoyed when 
IIPIIIA I 1 nrn nnnTO has run wild because we have not trained younger.
ML M \ I HI HI Kllll I X i it- It Û mis-directed energy. Tlie b<*< You sav that some of the idle young
If l|_l« «J I Hill IJ m||| I |1 educators now recognize,the value of play. men are boys who have played all their

w ■* ■w I There are teachers who teach the boys how jj^ea. Not so—they have loafed. A biy
who plays a good vigorous game makes a 
good worker.

Idleness leads to victousness. The latest 
and bit ^pinion is that syetemafio play is 
as necessary for the child’s intellect as is 
■systematic work.

Do the parents of Halifax realize how 
some of the little boys waste their spare 
time? The other day a small boy bad to 
■hold on to a chair to keep himself up
right. Poor child, he had been trying the 
amusement of getting drunk. A pity that 
something more profitable had not been 
op n to him.

Smi.Jtirg cigarett e is a"other amusement 
that has been carried into the open. “Why, 
lad,” I said to a sickly child on Granville 
street the other day, “that cigarette is 
bad for you.”

"Ijm thinking of 'quitting,” he said, po
litely, but he went on smoking.

Another small child on Barrington street 
when Ï suggested treat he,- too, should give 
up the tobacco habit, smiled saucily, and 
went on lighting has cigare‘te. He could
not smoke on a supervised play ground. 1 
He would not want, to, and if he did he , 

break some city law. He must not coast j would not be permitted, 
down those tempting icy hills. He sta-1 p wish some of the Bil faxjtarente could 
tiens a sentinel and runs when he sees a follow their children in their amusements. | 
policeman coming. Sometimes he is -Could they hear thé idle and worse than I 
caught. Have we not all seen those mourn- idle conversation,, guild they witness the 
fill processions—a policeman dragging cap- aimless loafing anro'br'the little boys some- 
tured sleds and a group of boys follow- thing would be d^dé for our city children, 
ing. In my youthful days one policeman— Do you rîmetnbepVhat old Uncle Babble 
of blessed memory—had a charming way Wicks taid?—“Sortie fell era goto the devil 
of letting the sled ropes slip from his just because they âîn t got nowhere s else 
suddenly forgetful hand. 8°'

Hockey must not be played in the

New Cretonnes,
New Art Muslins,
New Spotted Muslins, Etc.

During tht ast ten days we have received a large 

number of L
NEW WATERPROOFS and WHITE LAWN BLOUSES.

' A,. \ There is an

White Silk Gloves,
from 2 fasteners to full arm 
or 27 inch length.

The United
’’ :\L;
SLr~

Macaulay Bros. & Co.ES* LIGHT GREt and FAWN COATS, )

;
\

CORSETS 
FREE ^ MAY PREMIUM SALE.DOWLING BROTHERSw

XFor the balance of this month we are offering a discount 
of io p. c. off all purchases at our stores and to all persons 
buying goods to the amount of Sç.ôo or over, we will give 
free your choice of a pair of corsets, good quality, or lady’s 
fitted leather hand bag. Thrifty buyers will see the advan
tage of this sale at the present season.

;
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s

m
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L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King 
Square.

! to play as well as those who teach them 
: how to work. In this way boys learn the 
true proportion of things. A lad who is 
taught how to play wisely does not run 
wild in a riot of games when he reaches 
early manhood.

■Halifax is sadly behind the times with 
regard to the training of her youth. Our 
boys are handicapped. The country boy 

! outstrips them, and why does he do this? 
The country boy has responsibilities and 
privileges that the city boy does not have. 
For a play ground he has the whole free, 
beautiful country-side. After school, and 
often before school, he must assist with 
the farm duties.

Have you ever seen a farmer's lad in 
the back pasture looking for his cows? 
There is a hole in the fence and they are 
in hie ne'ghbor’s oats. Wa eh him get1, 
those cows back and mend that fence with
out hammer cr nails. He is ingenious self- 
dependent, nothing daunts him. !

The city boy hae no responsibility. He 
is not required even to keep his back
yard tidy. After school, when he sets out 
to amine himself, he usually begins to

------ AND------
Ü OXFORD TIES. SOMETHING N0,,,WS,-

M

Shapely ! Nothing Nicer to go with odd Waists.
Accordéon Plaited Mohair- They come in Black, Greens and 

Navies. The most serviceable goods to buy. Nothing sticks to 
them, they are absolutely Dust Proof, and the price within'reach 
of all—they are only $6.oo.'
A Great variety of all other makes of Ready-to-Wear Skirts

I Stylish !»
Serviceable& Ii

ALL THE POPULAR MATERIALS.
*

\\

Box Calf, Vici Kid, Velour Calf, Russia Calf, Patent 
Colt, Chocolate Kid. ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

i.s

Waterbury Rising, i

PRECISE AND THOROUGHUnion Street.King Street.A ,
I

MARSHALL SAUNDERS.
t

1

HERE'S First in Quality as IVell as in Style
i, --------------------------------------------- ----------

R. A. CLOTHING is in a cliss of its own. It is as good today, as It was ten 

years ago. It never goes back in quality. It never lags in cut and finish. If 
you were to dissect an M.R.A. garment you would find it jyst as reliably made 

inside as it is smart and proper outside. That’s something we lay great stress upon.

IT EMPHASISES
NEED OF DRY DOCK

THIS EVENINGI

A GOOD 
RULE.

Kirk Brown Co., in Under the Red 
Robe, at the Opera House.

Special meeting of the Natural History 
Society in their fooms in the Market 
building at 8 o’clock. Associate members 
requested to attend. Council meets at 7.30

The stranding of the Donaldson line 
eteaprelhip Hestia on the shores of Nova 
-Scottia recalls the fact that a dry dock is 
greatly needed at this port. This vessel, 
is loaded with a large freight for this 
city,' and if the proper facilities had been \ 
provided she would have been brought 
here for repairs. The Times in speaking 
with a number of pilots this mounting 
was told that during the past season a j 
number of steamship captains had said to 
them that if the .port of St. John had a 
dry dock it would bring a larger number 
of steamers to the place. One captain 
stated that hie vessel had been in the 
eastern trade for some time. The bottom 
of the ship had become foul. He was of
fered a. good charter party, but could not 
accept jt on account of his vessel being in i 
bad shàpe, and that he would have to go 
to New York and be put to great ex
pense, getting her cleaned and painted. If 
he could have come direct to this port and 
•found a dry dock, he could have made 
money out of the charter.
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P N? C. O.’s of the flBnd Fusiliers meet

tonight. - ..
Court La Tour regular meeting in 

Foresters’ Hall.
St. Josephs vs. St. looses, baseball teams 

on the Shamrock grounds.
Inquest into the death of Hyman Eins- 

teen.

all itBlake your appearance 
should be, and put one of our new 

skirts and waists on. They ■spring
possess that chic stylishness seen 
only in the productions of the very 
best makers, and yet they are in
expensive

te»

UST NOW THE HUM FOR SUMMER 
SUITS IS ON, and we grasp the opportun
ity to tell about ours. Both Single and 

Double Breasted styles in the following materis'*- —
JWAISTSy SKIRTS. i

- THE WEATHER ÀBlack and Navy Cloth Skirts 
$4.25.

Light Grey Fancy Tweed Skirts 
4.25.

Light Grey Homespun Skirts 
$4.15.

Plain Navy and Brown Skirts 
$2.98.

Black Melton Skirts $2.85.
Misses’ Skirts in Light and Dark 

Nav*y and Black $2.00 and $2.15.

S. W. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin, 
335 Main Street, North End.

tVhite Lawn Waists,. 70c.. 95c., 
$1.10, $1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.85. 

Fancy Capibric Waists, 50c., 70c.,
Forecasts—Moderate variable winds, fine. 

Wednesday, south and southeast winds, fine 
and moderately warm. .

Synopsis—A pronounced high area is cen-, 
tred in New England and no disturbances 
are indicated at present. The weather is 
showery throughout the northwest prov
inces. To Banks, moderate to fresh wester
ly winds. To American porta, light and var
iable winds today, southeast on Wednesday.

/ ¥/n
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/
/ 75c. English Worsted Suits

Scotch Tweed Suits
, «

Soft Saxony Suits 
English Cheviot Suits 
Canadian Tweed Suits

jv /

Nobby Homespun Suits 
English Vicuna Suits 

- English Diagonal Suits
HE 'VARSITY FLARE, OR VENT, IS 

THE GREAT FEATURE In Men and 
Youths' Coats this season1, and every Suit 

have for sale will be found to embody this 
dressy essential.

Lustre Waists, (plain colors and 
Iblfcok), $1.40 and $1.85.

Blade Sateen Waists, $1.10 and 
$1.45.

We are also showing a full line 
of dresses for children of all ages.

tvI
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local weather report at noon.
Tuesday, May 15._

Highest temperature during last 24 hours. . 52 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 36 j
Temperature at noon.......................................501 ‘'Man’s Enemy” will be tike second off-
Humidity at noon..................... • •• • • • • 57; ering of the Gagé Stock Co. which ie to
B™eparhT% to” (96a ,eVel “d,or>en ^the York Théâtre on Monday 
Wind at noon Direction northwest, velocity May 21et. This w one of the greatest 

10 miles per hour. Clear and cool thiie English melodramas ever written aifd deals

i

GAGE STOCK COMPANY
.

IA;

IV

SOFT HATS with the social life in London, Parie, and 
Monte Carlo. It tells of the temptation 
of one Harry Stanton, of excellent lineage, 
hie degradation and hie eubeequent tri
umph over his paeeion for drink and the 
machinations of Ibis arch enemies, “Tony 
Drake” and “Sarah Banks.” The play is 
dramatic from beginning to end. Full of 
bright dialogue and pleasing comedy, the 
same being in the hands of Al. Lester, who 
is sure to win a 
of all theatre goeie.

morning. „
Same dale last year—Highest temperature 62, 

lowest 44, cloudy, to fair weather.
, D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, May 15—Forecast—Eastern 
states and northern New York, fair and 
warmer tonight ; Wednesday, fair, warmer 
on the coast, fresh southeast to south winds.

1
.

In popular colors—Black, Pearl, Brown and Fawn. // :1
/'■»’• /I

]l i'i*

ü iSHAPES FOR YOUNG AND OLD MEN. % ■

LATE LOCALS warm place in the hearts j

Light and medium weights. «
AWALL STREET is$

Prices, $1.00 to $3.00 There are answers at this office to the 
following “ads:” Advertisers kindly rail 
for same. “D,” “Photo, K. K. K., 
“House,” “Cottage,” “Farm."

—------- <k-------- • —
Wm. Spain, Halifax; Thos. Dean, New 

York; Charles Yapp, Toronto; George 
Hall and wife, Halifax, were registered at 
the New Victoria today.

NEW YORK, May 15—A number of 
the speculative market leaders opened at 
unchanged prices from last night. Other
wise fractional gains were the rule, with 
the copper group conspicuous. Smelting 
rose nearly a point and Amalgamated ! 
Copper 5-8. Northern Pacific gained 7 8 
and Minneapolis,1 St. Paul & S. S. Marie 
fell a point.

! mTThe quality is in them, too.
I /\ wer-

ANDERSON & CO., 17 Charlotte St.%
\i

Joseph Dwyer, formerly of the Vic
toria barber shop, has started in business 
for himself at 195 Union street, in the 
store formerly occupied by Kee & Burgess.

The river at Indiantown has fallen 
several inches today.

The members of No. 7 Co., Canadian 
Army Service Corps, are requested to 
meet at their armory Wednesday even
ing for issue of uniforms. 1

Fresh Eggs,
18c, per doz. LQjHPpPWr

PRICES RUN FROM $6 TO $22
- The Lowest as Reliable as the Highest<$>

ÀJA Hebrew woman tgied to explain in 
the police court this morning that she 
wanted something done foç her. She tried 
to explain what she wanted to nearly 
everyone in court but no one could un
derstand her. Officer Crawford settled 
the matter by saying to her “Go and get 
a Jew to interpret your sentiments for 
you.” The woman understood and left 
the court. ,

I V CLOTHING THAT SELLS ON MERIT :The Norwegian steamship Symra, Cap
tain Halfstad, arrived in. port this morning 
from Sydney, N. S., with 4,400 tons of 
coal.

J\ Alew Building

Roll Butter $5.00. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited(Newly Me Je) Only 58 beer licenses have been issued 
by Inspector J. B. Jones up to the pres
ent time. Last year there were about 
150 licenses. Many have been refused 
this year as undesirable.

I

22c. ^er lb. best value ever offered. «
We malts the 

Best

i t$5.00 ''old Crows 
in the City.

.. .. .. ..16.00
....................... It.os

Tonight’s grand concert in St. David’s 
Presbyterian church promisee to be one of 
the musical events of the season. In the 
concert the «hoir of St. David’s under thp 
leadership of John Lloyd will be assisted 
by some of the leading vocalists of the 
city. The programme will be. ‘entirely 
high das and will include a number of 
selections from oratorio.

?

HIEÜTSON &C0„ Teeth without pletee...............
Gold fill!
Sliver an Furniture Fair al M. R. A’s. This,Week

zr" TZt-i........

Dg» from ., .. 
id other 11 ding

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
FREE

The funeral of Mrs. Mackin was held 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her 
son’s residence, Guilford street, W. E. 
Rev. W. H. Sampson conducted the bur
ial services and interment was at Cedar 
Hill.

frees •• .. . .50c.

3 and 564 Main St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultetioa.............................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.
m:
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10 p.c. off all 
Purchases^
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